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. "·' . c Dedicate alt lake uil . ing 

N1EW BUILDING - · This is the new Salt Lake City headquarters, officially dedicated Jan; 14: 
Located on 10 acres, ther.e is parking for 50 cars, and the office contains 4000 square feet. 

-~· . 

Utah Gov. Ramptofi 
Officiates at Stie 
Hundreds of visitors and digni

taries witnessed the official dedi-
. cation ceremonies of the new Salt . 

Lake Gi:ty, Local3, Distric;t office 
January 14. Utah Governor Gal
vin Rampton and other state offi
cials were in attendance. 

Business Manager Al Clem met 
· with the governor. utah's Gov. 

Rampton spoke with praise abowt 
Local 3 and its untiring efforts 
in the state to he,lp raise the 

. economic well-being of Operating 
Engineers. 

He also cited the members for 
their outstanding· work on public 
works projects and spoke of the 
future of Utah, indicating there 
will be an abundance of heavy 
engineering · on highways, water 
development, buildings, airports 
and other public works pmjects,, 

The official ceremonies mark
ed ·the tenth Local 3-owned build
ing throughout the union's vast 
jurisdiction which is bO'l'dered on 
the East from utah, and Qn the 
West by the tiny island -of Guam. 

Clem pointed out that "it has 
been a long road, and not always 
a smooth road," since the early 
beginnings of Local 3 in the state 
of Utah. He went on to point to 
the future of Local 3 in the state 
as having "brighter prospects" 
with more people co-ming west 
to settle in the state; thereby 
creating more work for Operat
ing Engineers. 

New ·officer AppOintments 

The first Salt Lake office was 
set up in the old Labor Temple 
and in 1947 a residenc·e was re
modeled into .office accommod- · 
ations at 1369 s:. 1\fain St. How
ever, it was ,outgrown, and 'ava.U- . 
able parking greatly limited. · 

When Lt was deemed necessary 
to "transp-lant" the office, , prop
·erty was purchased ahhe present 
site, 1958 W. North Temple, 
where there are over 10 acres 
of hind in a growing area and a 
short distance from the new air
port. 

Business Manager Al Clem re· 
ported that the Constitutional Of
ficers of .Local,. 3 had appointed 
T. J. (Tom) Stapleton to the 
office of Recording-Correspond· 
ing Secretary to fill the unex
pired term of W. V. Minhan who 
retired. 

Clem also announced the ap
pointment of. Fran Walker as 
Trustee; Harold Huston, Audi
tor; Harold Lewis, Trustee and 
Don Dillon, District Txecutive 
Board Member. 

Minahan had been a member 
of Local 3 nearly 16 years . . He . 
was Business Agent serving Tech 
Engineers, whom he helped or- · 
ganize, and was in charge of the 
Sacramento office He was ap
pointed Recording Secretary in 
1958 and subsequently elected to 
the office during two succeeding 
campaigns. 

Prior to employment with Lo· 
cal 3 he was labor relations man
ager for Stone and Webster Co. 
during construction of Moss 
Landing Power Plant. 

W. V. MINAHAN 

Don Dillon, in the Eureka area, 
was named on the Executive 
Board when Earl Ho~n resigned~ 

·Stapleton has been a member 
of Local 3 for the · past 20 years. 
He had been a member of the 
Boilermakers Union, in 1942 
while attending schooL He served 
in the U.S. Navy during Wodd 
War 11 in the Amphibious Force 
and was discharged as a first 
class shipfitte·r in 1946. 

He joined Local 3 as a welder, 
and l~ter operated bulldozers and 
rubber-tire rigs: After a brief 
stint in Guam, he returned to 
work in the Va11ejo•San Rafael . 
areas and furthered his education 
at Vallejo Junior College in the 

.evenings. 
He was named a Business 

Agent in 1956 in Oakland and 
conducted a class in blue print 
reading and grade setting prio.r 
to being sent to San: Jose office 
and then on to Salt Lake City as 
District Representative in 1959. 
He also served on the by-laws 
coll1liUttee and Executive Board, 

T. J. STAPLETON 

and transferred to San Rafael in 
1961 ·where he was appointed to 
the Joint App!'enticeship commit
tee. Working under the direction 
of Clem and union officers, he 
helped organize the first App:ren

. tic.eship class in Oakland. 
Stapleton was one of several, 

including Huston, who were sent 
to the Harvard University Trade 
Union Program for 16 weeks-, and 
returned to the San Francisco 
offic:e. 

He handled jurisdictional prob. 
. lems, was plac·ed in charge of 

contracts, and assisted in s-etting 
up the first retraining program 
at Camp Roberts in 1964. 

He became a Trustee to Health 
and Welfare and the Pension 
Trust Funds in 1963, and was 
elected Secretary in the following 
year. He was elected to the 
Board of Directors of the Local 
3 Credit Union, and later Credit 
Union Secretary. 

Walker, who became a Local 
3 member in 1943, has had wide 
experience in Local 3 affairs. 

FRAN W, ALKER 

He was elected to the .Execu
tive Board in the Oakland area 
prior to his appointment as Busi
ness Representative in 1960. 
Later, he went to Utah where he 
headed the Ogden office and 
worked in Salt Lake and Provo 
as agent and organizer. 

His father, F. 0. Walker, is a 
retired Local 3 member. 

He also worked in the Santa 
Rosa and Vallejo o.ffices as Busi
ness Representativ:e, and was on ·· 
special assignmooit for Clem. 
Walker is a pas.t member of the 
Alameda and Contra Costa Coun
ties Building Trades Councils. · 

In 196~ he was ·named liaison 
representativ,e fo'l' Health Wel
fare and Pension Trust Funds, 
and was named industrial Acci
dent and safety rep·resentative, 
assisting Vice President Dale 
Marr. He assisted the State of 
California in re-Writing the Con
struction Safety Orders adopted 
last year. 

Walker, too, assisted in de-

-Continued on Page 2 

HAROLD HUSTON · 

The new office, constructed by 
Lou Bettilyon Go., contains · over . 
4000 square feet olf office space, 
and parking fo,r nearly 50 cars,. 

In the near future new free
ways w.lll lead across the valley 
in a.U directions, making the of
fice available to all members. 

Accord.Ulg to retired member 
Ernest U. Webster, the Operating 
Engineers union was f i r s t or
ganized .under the banner: of Lo~ 
cal 354. 

The local was later taken in, 
at the request of the member
ship, by Local 3, and since that 
.time Utah Operating Engineers 
have gained Health and Welfare, 
better wages and Pensio-n: Fund 
which they didn't enjo~ in Local 
354. 

He said he, personally, never 
regretted the move, and cited the 
outstanding gains UtahnS re• 
ceivedsince those early days. He 
said, "we have. never had condi· 
tions as good," and cited in
creased wages, and the addition 
of an outstanding Health a n d 
Welfare plan and P~ion, which 
is destined to get better than 
ever. 

Clem was one of the key speak
ers and said while many gains 
have been made in the state ·of 
Utah "we still have a long way 
to go, but in unity there is 
strength." 

The ceremonies coincided with 
the Western Conference of Oper
ating E11ooineers in· Sale Lake 
Ctty. Many business managers 
and officers of locals from west-

-Continued on Page _2 
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ole in Grievance lt~·ctions 
In spite of the heavy rains: duri.ng. .th~ past few day?:, the 

out-of-WIOrk list throughout the Junsdictlon of Local 3 IS: not 
too heavy, considering the time of year, but as: we all knoYi 
·who work in construction, this is the time when the,re IS 
not much work available. Looking forward to the workload 
for the coming year, it looks like it will be' equally as good 
as the one in the previous: season. 

As many of you know from the· notices. in your pa[~er, 
this is the time when the Grievance Committees are· bemg 
elected in the various districts. This month there will be · 
three Brothers elected in the Stockton, San Jose, Oakland 
and Sacramento Districts. We urge all of you to attend the 

- meeting for the election of these Brothers to r~present you 
in the various district on the Grievance Committee. 

During the past month I was in Guam and. Hawaii. In 
Guam we finished negotiations of a contract With one· em
ployer and we are in the midst of negotiations with Atkins
Kr:oll and Manila Trading Company. These two firms are 
longtime employe·rs on the Island of Guam, and inasmuch 
as they have very little de·alings with unions, it goes wit~out 
saying, that these negotiations. may drag along for some time. 

HAWAU ·AG~REEMENT 
In the State of Hawaii, we recently signed an agreement 

with one of the largest Employers on the large Island, and 
we are in negotiations , with the second largest Employer, 
and we hope to bring this to a successful conclusion in the 
not too distance future. 

In the State of Nevada we have tWIO mining opeTations 
which we mentioned before, where we were· certified as a 
bargaining agent in one plant and the• employer recognized 
us by a card check, and in the other by a Certification of 
Election conducted by the National Labor Relations Board. 

Inasmuch as they are hirilig new men all the time· at 
. these operations, and Nevada is a Right-To-Work State, it 
is necessary that in order to keep our unit intact that each 
new hire sign an Authorization Card agreeing to a payroll 
deduction :for dues and initiation fees, and I might say, this 
is a chore. With the concentrated efforts of the agents in 
Nevada and some from California being transferred to the 
site, we are slowly getting all the employees signed and we 
hope to have a 100% Union job in these· two operations 
soon; 

UTA:H CAMP~IGN 
We recently transferred Brother Jack Short to Moab, 

Utah where we are opening a campaign attempting to or
ganize the drillers in the oil fie,lds, as well as the employees 
in the uranium mines. 

To those Engineers in the State of Utah, we ask you to 
give all the assistance you can to Brother Short in this effort. 
In the event we are able to• sign these people to agreements, 
it wili not only assure job security with their employees, 
but · ~n all probability it may furnish job opportunities to 
some of the members of Local 3. 

We attended the Executive Board Meeting of the West
ern States Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah which was 
well 'attended and a very constructive meeting. 

By the action of the Board, the services of Brother Dick 
Hollingsworth were retained for another year in the cap•ac~ 
ity o~f a Legislative Representative for Utah, Montana and 
Idaho. While there we attended the dedication ceremonies 
of the Engineers new building located at 1958 West Nol'lth 
Temple. The dedication was well attended; the Gove·rnor 
of Utah made an excellent· and constructive speech. 

MEETING A. TTENDAN'CE 
To those of you who were unable to attend the Semi

Annual Meeting, it was a well attended meeting and the 
reports of the Officers were well received. 

We are looking forward to seeing many of the Brothers 
in the coming round of meetings in this quarte·r, and we 
again urge you to make every effort to attend the safety 
meetings when they are being held near your homes, for 
this is one project we must continue to work on to the best 
of our ability. 

. . M'I,NAHAN RETIRES . 
No doubt many of you know by now that Brother Bill 

Minahan has retired as Reco·rding-Secretary. It goes without 
saying that we lost a good officer, and I lost a ple·asant 
Brother to work with. The Officers of the Union met. and 
per·,the By-Laws; selected Brother Tom Stapleton to fill the 
unexpired term of Brother Minahani I am sure that Brothe•r 
Stapleton will put forth every effort to render the most ef
ficient service he can to the members of our Union in the 
future as he has done in the past. 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

New Officers 
Appointed 
Continued from Page 1-

veloping the first apprentic.eship 
- program in Oakland as a member 

of the main Joint Apprenticeship 
Committee several years ago. He 
also serves on the Pension Trust 
Fund as a Trustee. 

Walker helped: lay ~the ground 
work for organizing the first 
company in Guam, and assisted 
:in negotiating the contract with 
Kaiser Co. with Clem. 

He has been a delegate and 
on the committees of the follow
ing conferences: 

Western States, National 
Health and Welfare and Pen
sions; National Safety Congress ; 
Industrial Claims of the State of 
California and on the Governor's 
Safety Conference in the State 
of California. 

Huston joined Local 3 in 1943 
and, in addition to his role as 
Auditor is District Representa
tive in 'Marysville area. He is a 
native son of California and grad
uate of Oroville High School. He 
comes from a family of Engi
neers, and started his early train
ing on various construction pro
jects, inciuding tunnels, opera· 
ting a variety of equipment. 

He served in the U.S. Navy 
during WWII and was named 
Business Representative in the 
Oakland office in 1955. While 
there, he furthered his education 
at the University of C'alifomia 
Exrt:ension studying Labor Law, 
Labor Rel~tions, Economics, Psy. 
chology. 

After a transfer to the Sacra
mento office, he was sent to the 
Harvard Trade Program for 16 
weeks, and was elected treasurer 
of the class. 

Upon his return, he was sent 
to Utah where he helped pTotect 
Local 3 jurisdiction against 
another union's ":raids" at the 
Kennecott Copper Gorp. at Bing
ham Canyon. The 400 members 
voted to stay with Local 3, and 
Huston remained in Utah as 
chairman of the Negotiating Com
mittee for this unit. · 

He returned to Sacramento and 
later, in 1961, was named District 
Representative in Marysville. 
During his 11 years as union 
representative he has served on 
numerous committees, and has 
been a delegate to the Interna
tional Union conventions at Chi
cago, Miami and San Francisco, 
and the Sixth Biennial Conven
tion of the AFL-GIO, recently 
concluded in San Francisco. 

He is past-president of the 

HAPPY-Gov. Calvin Rampton, left, congratulates Business 
'Manager AI Clem and President Paul Edgecombe at Salt Lake 
building dedication ceremonies. 

Utahlluilding 
Is Dedicated 
Continued from Page 1-

ern United States visited the new 
Salt Lake offices. 

0 t h e r dignitaries included: 
Carlyle Grom1ing, commissioner 
of .the state Industrial Commis
sion, and Commissioner Otto 
Wiesley, John Schone, o£ the 
Labor Division, and former pres
ident of the Utah AFL.CIO. 

Also, Robert Shaughnessy, at
torney for the Industrial Com· 
mission plus Kennecott Copper 
Co. officials .J. E. Peterson, in
dustrial relations; Ray Balmer, 
Superintendent of Mines and 
John Nemi, Superintendent of 
Track and Shovels. 

Butte County Building Trades; 
Sacramento VaHey Affiliated 
Trades Council and Yuba-Sutter
Cnlusa Building Trades Council. 
Presently, he is Secretary-Trea
surer of the Marysville Central 
Labor Council. 

He also served as a Trustee on 
the Pension Trust Fund of Op
erating Engineers. 

All three, Stapleton; Walker 
and ·Huston report they . · are. 
happy to serve the members of 
Lo:cal 3, and say they look for
ward to representing the mem
bers for many years. 

BEACON - This new sign 
went with the new Salt Lake 
building, and d ispl ays Local 3 
banner with .bulldozer, transit, · 
and shovel. · 

OATH-of office was given by California State Supreme Court j~~·ti~~-· -Math~~-y;lb~i-~~;;~~ 
right. Taking oath, for Industrial Accident Commission are, from left: William Kaplan, Thomas 
Saunders and AI Boardman, Local 3; member. (See story, page 3.) 
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l966 ·Is Year· of 1A_wa·ren-ess' 
it appears that 1966 has all t_he ga,rmarks of _one . of the 

greatest history-making years ·of the last two de_cades on ~ll 
fronts , and will help determine, to "a great extent, where we 
will be within the next three or four years. - -

Nationally, attention is focused on four major issues ·af· 
fecting all of us , and we owe it tor ourselves to be concerned. 

This is an important year ·of elections throughout the 
country. Republicans, pr_ey!ng upon lack of total agreeme:r1t 
of LBJ's Democrat colleagues in Congress, hav-e high hopes 
of picking up some 40 to 45 seats. 

The bickering and political shennigans jn the Senate 
over the right of its members to. vote on repeal of the anti- · 
labor 14(b) section of Taft-Hartley has given the GOP the'se 
"high hopes ." 

It is"alsci a y~ar in which the nation will watch the "Great 
Society" moveine!lt created by the -88th Congress,· and· upper
most in the minds -of most Americans is the :hot war being -
waged in · the . riCe _patties of South Viet N am where many 
sons of _Local 3 members are servin.g with. distinction._ 

. . . - ON THE S,YATE SC£1\!E 

e later 
· Statewide, jn .California, the political attention on the 

gubernatori_al race ~s drawing a great deal of int€rest. Gov
ernor Brown, _WhQ jnst:ituted the California $2 billion water . 
program and accelerated highway and other public works 
programs, is · seeking a: third trern . Only ,Chief Justi.ce Eearl 
Warren, when h-e -vvas governor of the state ; won ·three terrns. 

The~· stale .. has : announced a record-high -highway budget .By Sidney Margolius ize they can be r.echarged. It doesn't pay to delay 

to handle · incre:~ing: traJfje:, and recently reported that the . This is the win-ter of our discontent with high. recharging a week battery as it · will wear out 
t t ' t d 1 t . f th d d fa-s ter . than one ' kept fully chare:ed. Home battery s a e s wa er . 'eVEl_ Qpn:'l-eri :Program or e next two eca es living costs. Two main problems· that · moderale- . ~ 

will cosL in -excess 9f~ $.9.2 '-billion. This is over four times ' . income families haw~ to reckon with are ·high: food · chargers are useful for keeping a battery. fully 
the exJ?ehditure~- oi:::the sbite> Bureau 6f -Reclalillltlori. Corps prices, ,and. the . F~deral Reserve. Board's 'interest charged. . 
of Engmeers and :SoiL Conservation combined during the last rate boost. The ·nigher interest rates especially · 'Before you buy _a new battety, have a competent 
20 Years ' · serviceman check to . make· sure e:round . connec-. · . affect prices of cars and -houses, -but they also af- ~ 

LOCAl J; OUilOOK · feet your property taxes .. Loc-al governments now tions and cables on your present battery ai·e satis·-
Locally. yoti.r·Btisiness Manager Al 'Clem the officers: and · have to pay higher rates on bond issues for schools factory and the voltage regulator setting is · cor-

Executive B-Qaid niembers -have embarked u~on increased ac- and .other needs. rect. 
tivity "in . organizin:i:( in every ·section cand district of Local 3 Higher interest is affecting auto costs two ways. Guarantees can . be exaggerated, and without 
jurisdiction; from ~Guam ·to Utah. For one, finance companies have raised Tates .to much chance of loss to .the . manufacturers since 

H · ·h· · · · · they give you only a . propoi·tionate allowa~ce on 
~· . ·also, as takep. _- a firm grip -on a program to offer car .dealers for financing their own inventories, · · 

L<?ca~ 3_ rt;embers an_ opportunity to upgrade their skills while from 5 t o 5112 per cent. This boost alone can adO. a .new battery. In effect, they guarantee to sell 
workmg :in the field throu!!h instrumentation .of the. ';lo:urney- as much as $25 to the .pric~ of a- car. Second, you you a new battery at what amounts to a relatively 
man Trainfng Pr.o.grairi. This was written into the new three- may have to pay higher finance rates on your small discount. -Make sure, in any case, that the 
Year ae:re.ement signed -by employer associations last July. own borrowings. A rais~ of 50 cents per $100 of . dealer shows on your' receipt that the pr•oportion
and while it went into immed'ia:te eff.ect 1966 will be its first debt, while it seems to be just one-half of 1 per ate guarantee is based .. on the actual price you pay, 
year of operation throughout California and Nevada juris- cent, actually is an .increase ~f 10 per cent ·in the . not on the list price. - , -
dictions. _ · number of dollars you have to pay in finance HIGH-INTENSITY LAMPS: These are minia-

. Th.e Sa£~ty Program in Locall, also, is receiving keener char;ges on a nei.v car. . t.ure lamps which use an ordinary 6 or-12-volt auto 
attention With more sa.f-ety.·meetii¥!s sG-heduled and a fuller Simila:rly, mortgage· interest rates have risen bulb .and have a- high~intensity unit l o concimtrate 
program carded out by . Clem and- the officers and repre- to a· nationwide average of 5.8 per cent on new tne light so Oit is-the equivalent of a 100-watt ordin
sentatives . homes and 5.9 on older ones. These are the high- ary bulb: These lamps are becoming_ widely used 

Add_ to the above. everyqay haopenings and there is est nrortgage rates since early 1964, the Federal in homes, and many' models are available i·anging 
~nough for everyone to be concerned- ahout during 1966. As Home Loan B.oard r_eports. · in- p.rice from $7 ·to $15. Not only is the concen.· 
m. bygpne years. we feel sure that every member of:Local 3 The Federal Reserve Board had explained that trated light and small si-z.e helpful, .but the high· 
Wlli rec0gnize the imnortance of . 196.6. and will bend every the ,hlke in" interest rates was necessary to restrain intensity.lamps us.e less electricity. 
effort to Protect the- best interests of the union and country inflation. The evidence, however; is that the raise - Just make sure any :high-intensity lamp· is ap
as a whole. actually is adding to the · inflation in the expenses pr(}.ved by Underwriters Laborat ories-:-not. only 

of moderate-income -families, small busi11essmen the cord, but the lamp itself. Some cheap imported 
and- faTmers. models are <Hi the market . However, it is not 

The .only response working people can- make necessary to pay the highest prices commanded Boar:1f·man-lfamecf to Cmmission 
is to curb -their use of credit, and buy· with care. by soine· · of the best-known brands which may 

"valued s~rvke ·as a member of One of -the most useful- -ways t~ keep ·do\vn costs · charge 'a pr'emium for their design . .Some of -the 
the Industrial Accident Commis-. is to time yo1:1r buying to take advantage· of sales. · lower-price brands at the $7-$8 'level also are U.L. 

AI Boardman, Local 3 member 
and fonner Trustee on. the Exe
cuti-ve Board of the Union, was 
named by Gov. Brown in January 
to the Workman's Compensation 
Ap,peals Boa·rd of the state of 
California. 

Also; ·named to the Appeals 
Board · was William -Kaplan, of 
Tujunga, and. Thomas Saunders; 
of San Francisco,; was named di
rector of the Division of Indus-
trial Accidents . - . 

In making the appointment, 
Gov. B1~own - no'ted Boardman's 

~ . . . . -~ ~ 

ENGINEERS' NEW& " 
P11l>ilslle.d . m&;.thly by · Li>cii.l . Uni&B 
N<>. ~ -"~ tjle ; In,ternati<>nal tho ion , •f 
Opoei'atuog- En~:ineer..,_ 474 V-..Iencia St., 
San Fnncise& 3. Cali-f·.. Sec&nd cl&Ss
p&sta.::e · ,paid" at 'Sa;a, F~&-. Calif; 

sion. The main purpose of this monthly buying calen- approved. 
"A veteran labor leader, an dar is to advis:e you on current buying opportu- FOOD .BUYING CALENDAR: Food prices this 

outstanding civil engineer and a' nities, so you can fill in family needs at redu~ed winter have re·ached record lev.els at both whole· 
man who has played an im_por t: prtces. · sale aDd retail levels. Pork prices especially ·are 
ant part in the construction . of . Tl:le_ annual m_idwinter sa~es offer one of the at their highest in the. history of metropolitan 

"some of the great projects in the best buying. opportunities. The final clothing clear- markets departments., with. pork c'hops ·hams and 
Wes t, All will continue to serve apces reduce · prices of coats and suits · to their · bacon getting close "to the $1 a pound level: ;md 
his state and its people on this lowest point " just b:efore .the". new spring lines ar- in general, 25-35 cents higher per pound than a 

- "important board." · _riv:e in the- slores:.at higher prices. February is year ago. The price increase on canned . hams an!l 
Boardman- was a civil engineer~ one. of the: be.st months to· shop for furniture, rugs, on . s_moked calis . (po~k shoulder) is ·less drastic. 

on . tbe "Grand Coulee Dam San \.bedding, .curtiiins, housewares and. china. While beef is relatively more abundant than 
_Francisco Naval Shipyard' and \ Here are .tips' OR otlier CUITent needs and popu- pork, and the _ pric~ inerease over last year ·not 
S.F. Airport project. · \Jar pr:oducts: -- - · - quite as ·drastic, prices- of popular beef cuts also 

He· 'held ~xecutive posi.tion,s . -.;:BAtTERIES: -Bafter) ~· failures · are the leading ha-ve been pushed up hy the big leap in pork costs .. 
with Lo!!ai 3 for many ye·a'-rs, andr ca'Use ~;pf -service calls., according: to the AAA they · Veal -is relatively reasonable this year.-

. has been a ,meml>ei· for .. abotit 2q · .. QCC~~ mqst Qften in_ ·midwinter~ Sometimes the With some families forced to reduce meat con
: years. :He-was · active in assisting · Qatter~y . only needs rel!harging. ln fact, one manu- . sumption, broilers have become a mainstay. An· 
· the- organizing. effortSo of the -Tech factt:~r~r _reP9J;"tS, · · sOmetimes~ g~od batterieS are other help is the lower prices (){ eggs, whiCh .are · 

Engineers into-Local 3. .. replaced needlessly because car owners don't rea-l-- starting to go down seasonally . 
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T 0 tockton rojects E ploy ost perators 
:By WALTER M, TALBOT, AL McNAMARA, GLENN DOBYNS 

STOCKTON- The Wes•t Side 
,Freeway and the state's Aque
fiuct, employing a combined total 
p.f nearly 500 opera.tors, remain 
>the "big news" here in the valley 
area . . 

On the California Aqueduct 
Western Contracting Corp. on a 
one, .two and three-shift basis. 
Western and the sub-contractors 
are employing in the neighbor
hood of 240 engineers. Some 
phases of the contracts are near
ing completion, and others have 
a lot of work left to complete. 
Wunderlich Co. has about SO 
engineers on its pottion of the 
aqueduct with their sub, Wentz 
Const., employing six at this 
time. This company will riot com
•plete the excavation ·phase of 
1iheir contract before this sum
mer. · 

On the Wes<t Side Freeway 
contracts,' Peter Kiewit Sons a~-e 

Nevada News 
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employing approxima·tely 80 en
gineers, A. A. Baxter Corp. of 
San Diego, a sub-contractor for 
Frederickson & Watson & Lew 
Jones Const., has 25, Lew Jones 
10 and .Gallagher & Burk . & 
Stolte have about 15. All of these 
contractors are now operating 
on a one shift basis. -

The Kiewit contract is about 
half way through the 6.7 million 
yards of dirt excavation on 24 
miles of new four lane freeway. 
The dirt is expected oo be moved 
by May of this year. 

These tw;o projects, jn addj
tion to the other jobs in the · 
district, have caused the out-of
work lists, both in · Stockton and 
Mo·desto, to be smaller than usual 
fo<I' this time of ye·ar; 

Lew Jones Construction has 
resumed . operations on ·. their 
bridge jo·b at San Joaquin City. 
The job was slowed doWn the 
past n10nth due to high water. 

rs 
r I mn J 

:By NORRIS CASEY, GAIL BISHOP, JACK BULLARD, R. W. VICKS 

Work in the Silver State is 
still at a ve·ry slow pace to cold 
weather. There doesn't seem to 
be any rel~e~ to the situation for 
a few · ~·(n;e ' weeks. The outlook 
for next season, however, looks 
pretty good: 

1< ··-· ~ '! ; •. 

There is strng talk of the Verdi 
to Keystone Fr;eewaY job-and the 
Carlin Canyon Freewa¥ job. Ana
conda Copper C o m p a n y a:t 
Yerington is expanding at a cost 
of about '$5 · milliop; Sierra 
Pacific Power Co. is supposed to 
build a new· plant · in Yerington, 
a nd-·'hei:e arotfnd Reno there is 
talk of a lot of new cross-city 

.street CQns:tl:uction. So we hope 
all works out and t h e season 
.starts reat early, · 

Almost all jobs in the Eastern 
End are down b e c a u s e of 
'weather. Of course, mining ope
rations are picking up all the 
time. This portion o·f the industry 
l'eally looks good. 

We are still working on an all
out basis in organizing Nevada. 
There are many non-union opera
tions here, so we need all the 
help we can get from the mem
bers to make this a complete suc
cess. 

On January 10 and 11, 1966, 
Local No. 3 negotia,ted and rati
fied a contract with the Duval 
Mining -Corporation at Battle 
Mountain. The successful organiz
ing campaign strikingly illus
n·ates the teamwork and effici
ency of all elements of our great 
Union. 

Our presence was evident im
mediately, and many of the very 
first employees wore Local No. 
3 decals on their hard hats. The 
cooperation and determination of 
membership organizers, and Dis
tl;ict 11 representatives should 
I;ive us all pride. 

Some of the really staunch sup
porters in this effo<rt were broth
ers newly accepted after employ
ment at the Duval Mine. Duval 

states that the mine will have 
approximately 160 employees at 
full production. 

· Silver State Conslruction is 
'still "wmking on the freeway at 
Lovelock, · and· they are keeping 
quite a few brother's working. 

. They haven't started work on the 
Yerington job as yet. Robert L. · 
•Helms Construction Company has 
a small crew working around 
·Reno and at Battle Mountain; 

There are quite a few vacation 
checks it the Health & Welfare 
Office for which they have no 
addresses. So if you haven't 
gotten yours; you might check 
with them at: 39th St. Lawrence 
Avenue, Reno, phone 786-1120. 

LAKE TAHOE 
The cold weather, f r o z e n 

ground and snow .are sti).l with 
us in the High Sierras. M o s t 
~ork of necessi.ty, has ceas.ed. 
The ~xception is Dillingham Con
s'truction Company's dredge at 
Meadowglen Tahoe. This com
pany has demolished three boats 

· so far in an attempt to keep the 
ice broken so that the dredge can 
w·o·rk. Brothers Al Edwards and 
Harvey Trefry are the stewards 
on this project. 

A. Teichert & Son has another 
job at South Tahoe. They were 
awarded the Montgomery Estates 
work on their low bid of $540,· 
000.00. This firm will be one of 
the busiest in the Lake Basin this 
season. They have work waiting 
at Tahoe Paradise, Round Hills, 
and Montgomery Estates. 

TAB Cons.truction is getting 
started on its sewer project at 
Carson City. Savage Construction 
is paving at the new shopping 
center in the Capital City, 

We had our first safety meet
ing at South Tahoe January 18. 
Many of the brothers and their 
wives braved the ice, snow, and 
sub-freezing temperatures to a·t
tend. Brother Fran Walker put 
on a fine meeting, and I'm sure 
all there benefited from it. 

M. Malfitano & Son, whose 
levee job also has been affected 
by the high water, has resumed 
operations on the levee repair 
and realignment with stone pro
tection on the San Jo·aquin River 
west of Modesto. The extra work 
on the job ha-s about exceeded 
the original contract. 

The mounta-in work at the up
per elevations is practically at a 
stand still,. with the exception of 
Peter Kiewit Sons' powerhouse 
job at Early Intake arid J. H. 
Pomeroy Co.'s penstock installa· 
tion at the same location. 

Al Haworth of Stock-ton will 
have commenced his U: S. Forest 
Service road job near Tuolumne 
City befo·re this article is printed. 
The job was bid at $250,000 and 

is approximately two miles in Ammonia plant e:l(pansion job 
length. nea·r Lathrop. M. & M. Crane 

Bob Long of Fresno was low Service have their truck CI·ane 
bidder at $1,275,000 oo construc-t on the job at this writing. 
the new East Union High School These new jobs, plus nume~·-
in Manteca. ous smaller contract's under the 

A. Teiche-rt & Son was the sue- $100,000 figure which are not 
cessful bidder at $270,000 to con- listed, also afford a few ol the 
struct an overpass and two lanes brobllers 'Yinter tim~. work. .. 
of highway approaches in -San .. JOB _ SAFETY : _ .• 
Joaquin County. · Probably .enough has been ~aid 

Brighton Sand and Gravel Go. about this subject in last month1s 
was awarded the contract to issue of the "Engineers News," 
grade and surface 1:3 · miles of .. however; safety on the job is a 
two-lane highway on the Plym- personal matter, and · each indi
oubh-Shenandoah Roa-d in Ama- , vidual has, at all times, the ., t;e.
do·r County. Brighton's bid was sponsibility of no·t only aV(>iding 
$182,000. unsafe acts for himself, but to 

J; N. Covington of Southern also teach the less experienced 
California has started to pour opera•tor the ways to avoid haz
footings on the Best Fertilizer· .. ards that can exist on any job. 

·;,· · 

•• 
·. By. RAY .COOPER and BUD MALLETT detson and Arnold Juetten were 

.re-elected. Our congratulations to 
them, and also thanks for . a jo.b 
well don~ in th€ past year . . 

EUREKA- Homboldt COtinty 
and the i·est O<f flood-zone ar:e~s 
of Northern California were once 
again isolated due to the January 
storm, but all roads have been 
reopened and the ·rivers have 
Jec;eeded to a normal flow. 

Flood damage was minor com
pared with the 1964-1965 flood. 
The same rivers that were on a 
rampage last year, ovedlowed 
their banks and inundated the 
surrounding . .lowlands . forcing 
thousands to evacuate. Most of 
the highway damages ,¥ere l~m
ited to slides, bridges, and 
washed out approaches. 

The usual troubl~ spot on Hi· 
way 101 occurred near · Pie:rcy, 

. w"llere c'i·ews . of engil1eers from 
>M61:dson · :Kriudsen co., Sier:ra 
Pacific and ·Ha'r:ms Bro'tiiers ar e 
still. working, re-moving the enor-
mous slip:out. . ·. 

A · number of the Brothers 
were called •. back 'to work. on 
these emergency projects, but at 
this . time it has been completed 
and bids will be called for the 
remainder ·of the flood damage 
repa'irs. , 

HIGHWAY BIDS 
The Division of Highways 

called for bids on' a lllimber of 
jobs in this area, b~t · due tg .the 
damage . done by the storm, has 
cancelled. New estimates wiil be 
made; and then they. will be 1:e· 
advertised. 

At the present time we are 
enjoying a break in the weather, 
and the contractOr'S that have 
work to do are taking advantage 
of it. 

Green Constmction Co. has 
nearly a full crew back to wotk 
on the Scotia Freeway job. The 
company has managed to keep 
most of the Brothers out of the 
unemployment line by working 
a few days a week be-tween rains. 

Arthur B. Siri is giving it the 
old "go-go" try on the overpass 
job at Arcata and Redwood Em· 
pire Aggregate Co. managed to 
gets its C.T.B. and plant mix: 
down on the off ramps and ap· 
proaches. 

Haskell Contracting Co., of 
Ashland, Ore. is moving in on its 
recently awarded $64,000 job 
four miles south of Orick. 

Work in the Crescent City and 
Smith River Canyon area is pret
ty much at a stand still, but 
there are plenty of jobs being 
advertised for this c om in g 
spring. 

The Willow Creek, Weitchpec 
and Orleans area will also have 
a heavy workload this year. 
Fruin-Colnon . and Barnhill Pile-

driving are still working in the . 
area comple·ting their bridge 
wo-rk. · 
· Murphy Pacific Co-rp. is putting 

in a new summer bridge at Or
leans washed away ~Y the recent 
storm. This will have to be ' com
pleted before they · can resume 
work on the new suspension 
bridge that spans the Klamath 
river. 

Mercer- Fraser Co. is keeping 
a small crew busy around Willow 
Creek and Salyer, as · well as 
other . areas .of th~ coun,ty. · 

GRADESETTING SCHOOL 
GradesetJting class e·s begin, 

February 9, and wl.1r be held · in 
room 206 · at the Eureka High 
Sch'OOl from '7'9 p .m. We · ar•.e 
happy to have Brother "Tiny" 
s-wanton return . to teach • this 
class again this year. Brother 
.Swanton did an outs,tanding- jo;b 
last year, and we know his class
room will be as filled as it 'was 

~ast year~ , ; . , · , ·• . . • 
ANNUAL DINNER 

·· We have had many . inquiries 

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
1t was very gratifying to see a 

fine turnout at-- our first 1966 · concerning the . annual "E~gi
Quarterly Meeting; -·of course, :we ,: ·neei·s· 'Party." .No · definite ,;clate 
would like to see a bigger p.er:. . has been."set fm: this :affair, but 
centage come . to your meetings· 'We hav·e . been taking' a census 
and take an interest in your as to wha<t you · Brothers ' and 
union. There are many things to . your wives would like to have. 
be discussed ·at these meetings · So fat, .it looks like' the :majo-rity 
to clarify questions which arise · · would . like t{) .have a:. regular 
in your mind from time to time.. crab and :. ·spaghetti feed. · We 

A ' number . of Brothers· were 
nominated for the Grievance 
Committee, and afte-r ballots . 
were counted, it. showed ·that 
Brother Eugene Lake, .A:ncly Ap.~ 

• would like to get this set up for 
some time in)VIarch; so .talk 11J tiP 
.and let ·us know. Arid don't for
get-: volunteers. ·ate ·ne:eded:. _ .£~· 

· :Varions committees- . 

YOU lOSE YBUB JIOTE ".EN 
YOUR SENATO'R ;CAN'T VOTE! 

~111'1~ 

It 

;, . 

DEft~AND YOUR SENATOR'S -RIGHT 
TO VOTE ON 14(b) tlO~ 

• 

• 
POSTERS URGING letters supporting the Senate's right to vote· 
on repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act are available 
from the AFL-CIO. Address requests to: Room 606, AFL-CIO 
Building, 815 Sixteenth Street, N,W,8 • Washington, D.C. 20006. 

• 
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With ' the erid of Wofld War II and th~ millions of re· 
.urning GI's hitting the labor market, unions in this country 

were-planning forthe day when the labor force which carried 
the ·burden during the war would retire : · . 
. The unions hit upon a program to take care of jts retiring 

members through federal enactment of what is now known 
as the "Medicare Program,'~ which Congress finally passed 
last year. ·It provides that persons 65 years old, or more, a•re 
eligible for insurance to meet hospital and doctor bills. . 
· The fight isn't over. Nearly half of the 19 million persons 
eligible haven't signed up to receive full coverage be'gin~ing 
July 1, 1966. The deadline for signing is March 31. 
· The "Engineers News" published questions and answers 
on Medicare in the January issue, and below are more guide· 
lines for our members' convenience. 
What Is Medicare? 

• It is a broad program of health insurance :for persons, 65 
or older, established by Congress in the 1965 amendments to 
the Social Security Act. Part A, of Medicare, helps pay for 
hospital and nursing home bills; Part B helps pay doctors' 
services and many other services not covered under Part A. 
What are effective dates of Medicare? 

Benefi~s under Part A becomes effective July 1 with the 
exception of benefits for nursing home care which will be· 
come effective Jan. 1, 1967. Benefits under Part B also is 
effective July 1, and persons 65, or near 65, should retain 
any health insuraqce ~now in effect until that date. 
Who is eligible for Medicare? 

Nearly everyone, 65 or older is eligible :for Medicare, 
whether working or retired, whether or not they draw Social 
Security, Railroad Retirement or Fedeal pension benefits. · 
How do you enroll in Medicare? 

• -Enrollment in Part A is automatic for persons now re· 
ceiving or eligible for Social Security, Railroad Retirement 
and Federal pensions. If you have not applied for Social 
Security or other Federal benefits or have never worked in 

·a job covered by any of these plans, you should get in touch 
with your Social Security. District office immediately! . . 
. : Enrollment in Part B is voluntary, but you are urged to 

enroll for it. It provides comprehensive coverage at low cost 
and supplements Part A. . 

A special enrollment period for Part B is now being held 
until March 31. If you have not received an application card 

. for Part B medical insurance benefits, consult your Social 
-Security District Office immediately. · 

· There is no premium cost for Part A; it is financed by 
Social Security taxes.' 

Part B costs $3 per person monthly. The cost is low be· 
ecause the Government pays an equal amount. If you are · 

drawing Social Security, Railroad Retirement or Federal 
pension benefits, your contribution of $3 will be deducted 
from your check each month. 

Highlights ()f Medicare bene.fits 
Part A-,-Basic Hospital Plan provides these benefits effective 

· next July 1: . . · / · 
Inpatient Hospital Services: For up to 90 days in each spell 
of illness. Patient pays first $40 for services covering first 
60 days plus $10 a day for the 61st through the 90th day. 
Hospital services include all those ordinarily furnished by 
a hospital to its inpatients. In-hospital psychiatric service 
is included, but there is a lifetime· limitation of 190 days. 

• 
· Outpatient Hospital Diagnostic S~rvices: _PatieJ:!t pays first 

$..?0 and 20% of balance for diagnostic tests given in each 
:·20: day period. 
'_Post~hospital Home Health Services: Up to 100 visits dur
:jng an illness by ., visiting nurses, lJ_ome ·health aides, and 
· therapists ·during the .- 365-day' period foliowing discll.arge 
A-:tiom_ a hospital or extended care facility after a stay of at 
•· l¢a:st 3 days. _·. · · ,_ . . . 
; NJ.irsing Home Services: When patient is transferred fr-om 
r a ·hospital, after 3 or more days stay, for up to 100 days in 
•. each spell of .illness, but after first. 20 days of care, patients 
wUI pay $5 a daY: The.,se services are effective Jan. 1, 1967. 

ParCB~Voluntary Suppleme.l}tary Medical Insurance Plan 
provides these ' .benefits effective next July 1, for $3 a 
month payment: · 
. Patient pays first $50 per year and 20 per cent of cost 
~allowing servi<;es (Government pays the remaining 80 per 

By ROBERT SKIDGEL, WM. HARLEY DAVIDSON, 
G. L. MOORE, JAMES HALL, LAKE AUSTIN 

· SAN JOSE- It has been cold · jobs here and there. There is, 
put ·fair . the last few days, and however, quite a bit of new work 
contractors are starting cautious- coming· up as soon as the weather 
ly, on unfinished work. The out- permits. 
of-work list has the usual heavy -The City o£ Cl\pitola has been 
sign-up prevalent at this time of waging a campaign for financial 
the yeat\ l).nd sign of activity is assistance to help protect the 
welcome. _ city's sea wall. The beach at 

Henry C. Beck is busY.: on the Capitola has been slowly washing 
high-rise -office building in Paio away, Governor Brown has made 
Alto; Wheatley & Jacobsen is an allotment to alleviate the 
ready to "top out" on their 12- situation, after the findings of 
floor apartment building in Palo the fact finding Committee were 
Alto. Engstrum & Nourse has reviewed. 
lost no time on the Science Build- Capitola blames the Army 
jng at Stanford. Sondgroth Bros. Engineers for: the city's plight 
are starting on various projects and city officials say that a jetty 
including street work and pads. designed by the Army for the 
Carl S,wenson is working on the Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor, has 
new Mercury-News Building with blocked downco·ast flow of sand; 
Pittsburg,Des Moines Steel in the from the jetty four miles south, 
process of starting steel erection. to Capitola. Th~ $47,000 allotment 

Raymond Concrete Pile is driv. ·is earmarked for rock to be 
ing pile for overpasses on High- placed in front of the seawall for 
way 17, and Lew Jones will do · pmtection from the surf. 
the structui:es. Winston & Green It is the belief of the Capitola's 
has started again, moving dirt on administrative officer that al
their section of the Junipero though the rock is appreciated, 
Serra Freeway, Freeman Paving it will not solve the problem and 
has 16 rigs going on their por- that the money would be put to 
tion of .funfpero Serra Freeway, better use by building: an off 
and Oscar Holmes will be han- shore rock groin, which he be
dling the structures. lieves would block the downcoast-

C. J. Pankow & Associates , flow of sand and rebuild the city 
started work' on a new 13-floo-r beach. · We are· hoping that after 
office building at First & Taylor further study .there will be the 
Sts. Sondgroth is doing the base possibility of a future sand plant · 
work and building pads on this to suck the sand from the Santa 
project. Cruz seawall and deposit it on the 

Barnhart & Dillingham's $10 Capitola Beach. This would cer
million, joint venture, the De tainly create a great deal of work · 
Anza Junior College, is showing for the Brothers, and we Will 
some sign of activity, with some have more on this subject as soon 
of the sub-contractors moving as some · definite decision has 
equipment to the job. The prime been reached. 
contractor has a small crew work- Rothschild, Raffin & Weirick 
ing on the jobsite, moving some Co., Inc., and the Ben C. Gerwick 
of the dirt and putting in a little Co., Inc., both of San Francisco, 
wood to start marking the build- were awarded contracts by the 
ing sites. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., for 

0. K. Construction has started work o~ its $132.,000,000 expan
the underground work with six sion program on the Moss Land
Brothers on the payroll and ex- ing Power · Plant in Monterey 
pecting a larger crew in the near County, 

west . of the Mississippi River. I 
Completion of the water cooling 
system is schedul~d for Novem-
ber of this year. Before work . 
starts on the intake structure -a 
coffer dam must be built arou'nd 
the construction site. This will 
take about two months. 

Bids will be opened soon for 
· a redevelopment project at Sea

cliff 'State park, including a giant 
par.king area on the cliff behind 
the beach. 

NEW YORK 

Phil Calabrese was low bidder 
on a good sand job in Marina 
,that should keep his crew bus; 
all through the Winter. 

E. A. Butler was low bidder 
on the site grading of Buena 
Vista redevelopment projeot in 
Salinas. 

San Ardo Constructors Inc. re
. ceived the contract at $324,303 
for an Interlake Road at San 
Antonio Dam. · 

Daniels and House of Monterey 
came up with one to remodel the 
U. S. Post Office in Monterey. 

Wheatley and Jacobsen were 
low bidders . on the Gabilan Col
lege in Mon,terey, and plim to 
start work on the project im. 
mediately. 

Underground Constructors of 
San Leandro was awarded a ~~n
fract for u;derground utilities 
at the University of California 
in Santa Cruz (Stevenson Col
lege) . 

SAFETY MEETINGS 
.. (all start _ ~tB P·l'll·) 

Feb. 16-San Mateo 
50 North "B" 
8:00P.M.· . 

Feb. 23-San Jose 
760 .Emory St. 
8:00P.M. 

Feb. 24-Vallejo 
316 Virginia St. 
8:00 P.M. 

; .! 

future. The contracts are for major 
Trumpp Bros. has some -equip- ~ portions of the circulating cool- Mar. !-Sacramento 

ment on the job doing under- ing water system for two 750,000 2525 Stockton Blvd. 
ground woi'k, and expected to kilowatt turbine generators, be- Mar. 2-Pollock Pines 
enlarge tl}eir crew as the work ing added to the plant. Fair Grounds, Placerville 

· progresses. ' When the grading Rothschild, Raffin & Weirick 
and paving will start is unknown will build the intake structme Mar. 3- San Francisco 
as the prime contractor is in the and Gerwick will build the dis- _ · 474 Valencia St. 
process of ordering more equip- charge lines and off shore termi" Mar. l~Eureka 

· nient. Brother Engineers are nal structure. Each of ihe two 2806 Broadway 
working on the survey -work and new units at Moss Landing will 
preparing the lay' out. be twice as large as the biggest Mar. 16-Redding · 

In the Monterey-Salinas and generating units PG&E now has · 100 Lake Blvd. 
Gilroy area, work is very slow, in operation. 
as is the case in the area .around When completed and in opera- Mar. 17.:_Marysville 
Los Gatos and Mo-rgan. Hill. The tion, the plant's generating · ca-

1010 
Eye St. 

Santa Cruz area is still down with pacity will be increased, making .Mar. 29-0akland 
the exception of a few scatt~red it the largest generating plant 1444 Webster St. 

- USE HANDY COUPON . . I 
If you are 65 years old, nearly 65 9r over 65 and haven't signed up for Medicare fill 'out · 

this coupon, clip it and mail to your nearest Social Security District Office. Your Po;t Office 
wi II be happy to ·give you the address. · · · ' 
----:------------------------~ ~...:, ___ _.:, _______ _.{' 

fO~M SSA 1488 (10-651 - OPO: _196 5 0 ~ 793·694 J. 

TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION : i . . r 
I 
I 

I WANT TO KNOW HOW TO SIGN UP FOR HEALTH. INSURANCE UNDER TH E 
1965 AMI:NDM ENTS. 

NAME 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

I 
I , 
I 
I 
I, 
I. 

• cent): Doctors' services (at home, office or hospital); serv· 
ices·' ahd supplies that are incidental to doctors' services; 
Diagnostic X-ray, labm;atory tests and other diagnostic 
tests; x~ray, radium and radioactive isotope therapy; sur· , 

_.· , gical. dres~ings,spl~nt~, ~asts: . etc.; rental of wheel cha.irs, · · 
, hospital beds, etc. for use m home; ambulance service; , 

:·: ·.'artificial a:trns, legs, . eye·s, braces, certain ortl1er prosthetic 
·:;. devices; •. home· health care:_:_up to 100 visits a year by v'isit-
' . 'irig nurses, h~oriie 'health. 'aides and therapists (no prior hos· 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
SOCIAL: SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

ADDRESS (STREET; CITY, STATE, ZIP CO!>E) 

I·DATE Of BIRTH 

I PHONE NUMBE,R 

.t. 
I 
I 
I ·r 
I' 

' f pitalization required); treatment of mental patients outside 
hospitals up to a total of $250. · 

0 I AM 0 -1 'AM NOT NOW RECEIVING SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS. . 

'"~ i 

• 
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LBJ Budget · to CongresS Includes Auburfl Dam 
The budget submitted by Pres

ident Johnson to Congress con
tains a request for a-ppropriations · 
o£ $295,430,700 to the Bureau of 
Reclamation of the _ U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior during the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1966, and ending June 30, 1967. 
- Of that amount, $105,555,000 

was requested fOl' Region 2 of 
the Bureau, which includes the 
northern two-thirds of California, 
most of N e v a d a and part of 
Oregon. 

Approval by Congress of this 
budget request, together .with 
money available to the Bureau 
from other sources (principally
the State of California) would 
allow Region 2 to carry out a 
$135,803,473 program during fis
cal 1967. 

This program would include 
$11f,578,000 for construction and 
rehabilitation; $10,339,400 for 
operation and maintenance; $1,-
808,444 for general investigations, 
$11,323,649 for the loan program 
and $753,980 for general adminis
t.J.·ative expenses. 

Construction and reha-bilitation 
items programmed include $100,-
205,000 foi: the -Central Valley 
Project in California ; $2,225,000 
for · the Washoe Project in 
Nevada; $400,000 for the New
lands Project in Nevoda; and 
$8,748,000 for the ·Pacific North
west-Pacific Southwest Intertie 
from the Oregon border to Round 
Mountain and from Round Moun
tain to Cottonwood in California; 
and from the Oregon border to 

, Lake Mead through Nevada. 

AUBURN DAM 

The request for funds ior the 
Central Valley Project includes 
a new construction start of $2.5_ 
million for the Auburn-Folsom 

.. South Unit. The money would be 
used for construction of an nccess 
road to Auburn Dam, drilling and 
exploration, gathering of field 
data, procurement of equipment, 
construction of service facilities 
and acquisition of land and land 
rights. 

The major share of CVP con
struction money, $80 million; 
would be spent on the continuing 
construction of the San Luis 
Unit. The Bureau's program calls: 
for virtual completion of the first 
of the joint State-Federal faci1i
tjes during the fiscal year, includ-

ing the Forebay Dam, Reservoir 
and Wasteway; San Luis .Switch
yard; Dos'Amigos Pumping Plant 
Switchyard and permanent oper
a tihg facilities. 

SAN LUIS DAM 

Construction would continue 
on San Luis Dam and Reservoir, 
San Luis Pumping-Generating 
Plant and Dos Amigos Pumping 
Plant; with completion of those 
facilities scheduled in Fiscal 
1968. Constructi0\1 on recrea
tional facilities would b€gin in
Fiscal 1967. The State o.f Cali
fornia will provi~e $30 million 
as its share of the San Luis joint
use facility construction program 
during Fiscal 1967. 

The requested appropriations 
for San Luis Unit include $12 
million for the continuation of 
work on the Westlands Water 
District distribution and drainage 
facilities and $3.7 million for the 
San Luis Interceptor drain con
struction in conjunction with the 
State of California. 

CANAL FUNDS 

Other major · appropriations re
quested for the Central Valley 
Project include $15 million for 
work on the· Sacramento River 
Division; $1.7 million in the Delta 
Division, primarily for the con
struction of Contra Lama Dam; 
and $1 million for the ,Trinity 
River Division, primarily for 
completion of construction of the 
Cow Creek and Clear Creek 
South irrigation systems. The $15 
million for Sacramento River 
Division includes $9.5 million for 
continuation of c-onstruction of 
the Tehama-Colusa Canal; $3.36. 
million for fish facilities in con
ju~ction with the canal; $1 mil
lion for canal distribution sys
tems ; and an additional $150,000 
for recreation facilities at Red 
Bluff Lake. 

The $2.2- million requested for 
the Wash-oe Project would be 
used for continuation of construc
tion on Stampede Dam, which 
vi' ill begin during - the present 
fisca l year. Preconstruction work 
would be done on Watasheamu 
Dam and Reservoir. Work in 
Nevada under this p r o g r a m 
would amount to about $445,000, 
wit!'\ the balance to be spent-in 
California. 

The $400,000 requested for -the 

Obituaries 
Name City Init. Date 

Alameda, John , Shasta, Calif. ·-·---- -- --------- 2- 7-42 
Bail, Kenneth, Ben Lomand, Calif. ___ ___ ____ 11- 4-62 
Bell, Allen C., Salinas, Calif. ___ , _______________ _ 12- 4-43 

Cotter, C. D. , Anders.on, Calif. ·-------·-··---- 9- . -42 
·Eastham, Marshall, Denver, Colo. : ........... 11-29-39 
Elmore, ·paul, Valle]o, Calif. ··------------------11- · 1-47 
Fernandez, James, Oahu, Hawaii _______ : ... : 7- 9-61 
Fullmer, L. E. , Mt. View, Calif. ____ __ ____ ____ 11- 5-38 

Deceased 

1-14-66 
1- 9-66 
1-17-66 

.1-20-66 
12-29-65 

1-20-66 
12-19-65 

1- 1-66 

Newlands Projed would be used 
to begin a rehabilitation program 
at one of th€ first Reclamation 
projects constructed. The project 
was authorized in 1903 as the 
Truckee-Carson Project. Work 
programmed includes rehabilita
tion and improvement of the _ 
Lahontan Dam S p i 11 w a y s, 
Truckee Canal and tunnels, Der
by Dam and the distribution sys
tem. 

MORE WORK 

The appropriations requested 
for the loan program in Cali
fornia include $7.5 million for 
continuation of work on the 

Arvin-Edison Water· Storage- Dis
trict distribution system ; $2 mil
lion for the Camrosa County Wa
ter District; $906,000 fo·r the 
Nevada Irrigation District; $649,-
70() for the Byron-Bethany Irriga
tion District; and $227,949 for the 
Banta-Carbona Irrigation District. 

The $1.8 million appropriation 
requested for general investiga
tions includes $979,181 for the 
North Coast Project, with $472,-
000 of that amount programmed 
for the Eel River Division, . 
$457,000 for the Lower Trinity 
River Division, $40,000 for the 
Lower Klamath River Division 

and $10,000 for the Eureka Divi
sion. 

0 the :r general investiga tion 
fund requests include $50,000 for 
the Central California Coastal 
Project; $20,000 for the ultimate 
phase, Sacramento 'River Divi
sion; $13,000 for the - American 
River Division; $48,000 for the • 
Cosumnes River Division ; $50,000 
fDr the Delta Division; $80,000 
for the ultimate phase, East Side 
Division; $32,612 for the Sonora
Keystone Unit; $73,147 for the 
Lompoc Project; and $80,000 for 
the Ventura River Proj ect Exten
sion. 

• 

. . : . . . . . 
BROTHER M. A. DALTON (father of AI Dalton, Business Agent in Pollock Pines) and friend 
Walter C. Wood. They we re pulling loads of Borax out of Death · Valley when they broke • 
down. This W2.$ c:!uring the Borax 20-mule Team era. Later, this machine was used on the 
San Francisco waterfront, pulling wide-whee led wagons delivering to ships, etc. 

• 

TWO UNK ·engineers operating a lug type Wheel Tractor in the early 
is now Fi~estone Blvd. near Hollywood Park, California. 

• 

Gr~ochovvs~i, :Paul, PaCifica, - calif. ____ _ : __ ·_:1o-i3-47.-
Herr, Harold, Olivehurst, Calif. ___ _____ ______ 7- 9-.61 
Hyatt, Glenn, Salt Lake City, Utah ·--------- 4- 5-'40 
Kipg, Charles, Leucadia, Calif. · ___ __ ________ ___ 8-26-40 . 
Mq.cPherson, J . Jr. , Port Chicago, Calif.._ 9- -65 
Maland, Edw~r1, Stockton, Calif. ------------ ---- 9-25-4~ __ 

·Martinez, Damacio, San Jose, Calif. -- ·---·- 1- 5-57 

1- 1-66 / 
1-17-66/ 
1-24-6~ 
1-22-66 
1- 5,-66 

McLemore, Floyd, Friant, Calif. ________ __ __ __ 10- 6-45 
Milne, E. L., Mitlvale, {Jti:lh _ _- ___ : ______ ____ -___ ~ __ 12- 6:.-52 
Norman E. H., Portland, Or~gon --- -------·- 8-16-36 
Paris,.. Jessie, Cupertino, _Calif .. _________ ___ ____ 10- 6-51 
Park, R D:, Oakla11d, Calif. ____ _____ ___ _____ ____ _ 10- 7-50 
R~aso_ner, Ivan, Chi_cg_, C_ali!.: :----------------- 7- 1-53 
Rogers Evert, 'Rio Vista, Calif. -------·-------- 10- 5-46 

INDUSTRIAL DEATHS~O 

1- ~-66 
1-/ 5-66 

f 1726-66 
1t- -65 

.. 1-11-66 
/1- ~166 

; 1- -66 
·, 1-23-66 

i~ - 4-66 · THIS . UNjDENTIFIED operator is clearing with a Best Tractor 
Groves in Los Angeles County sometime in the early 1900's. 

• 

in one of the first Walnut 

• 
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Building Dedicated, Utahns Look to Future Labo~r Secretary 
FUe1s Stdt ·IUI'egi'nrg 

.. Wage Vlolati'on'S HUGH BODAM, JAY NEELEY, MERLIN BOWMAN, JOHN THORNTON, VANCE ABBOTT, TOM _BILLS, JACK SHORT 

SALE LAKE-The new build
ing in Salt Lake City was offi
cially opened on . January 14th 
with Governo-r Galvin Rampton 
giving the dedication speech with· 
Business manager <l'f Local 3 Al 
Clem present for --the ceremonies. 

The ceremony included introc 
duction of numerous dignitaries 
and the presentation of a beauti
ful coppeT plaque to Mr. Clem 
by Chief Steward Reed Erickson, 
on behalf of the members of 
Kennecott Copper Cocr:po•ration. 
This has been installed on the 
outside southeast corner of the 
building for all of you to view. 

The program was followed by 
an open house with buffet lunch 
and refreshments. we w e r e 
pleased to have such a congenial 
and wonderful group of people 
together consisting of .. state dig
nitaries, contractors, members 
·and pusiness agents · from all 
crafts. AU had ·the .·same com
ment ... "It's a beautiful build
ing and some·thing to be very 
proud of." · · 

The Western States Conference 
was held the day prior .to the 
opening in Salt Lake City and 
was attended by business man
agers and representatives from 
Arizona, . Ne v-a-da, California;· 
Utah, Oregon, Washington Mon
tana and Idaho. Most of these 
people stayed over for the open 
house, which added to o u r 
pleasure. 

utahns are waiting with great 
anticipation the possibility of the 
1972 Olympic bid. Needless to 
say, we believe we. have a gteat 
deal to offer with the majestic 
beauty of the Rockies and the 
superb skiing slopes .. At Alta we 
have an altitude of over 7,000 
feet, at Brighton about the same, 
and our newest skiing paradise a.t 
Park City with an alHtude of 
8,000 feet or ma:re. 

For those who have never visit
ed these scenic spo-ts, the high
ways to both Park City and 
Brighton are in very good condi
tion and the skiing areas can be 
reached with an hour's time from 
the city. The road to Alta will 
require repair and widening, We · 
can visualize at this time a great 
deal of road work, etc. fOT Local 
3 men in preparation of the fete. 
By 1972 ou.r gigantic civic audi
torium will be well completed to 
say nothing of a:ther major build
ings and P'rojects. We can only 

. keep our fingers crossed at this 
. time. 

By September 1967 seven new 
buildings should be c~mpleted on 

··· the University. of utah Gampus. 
Cost of current construction un. 
derway totals $18,889,000. F'irst 
two phases of buildings-College 

. of Business, $1,310,000 and Col
.·. lege of Engineering $1,414,000 
· and the cost will he $21,613,000. 

Funds approrved, ·hut not yet 
assigned to architects are: $2,350,-

. ooo building for the CoUege orf 
Mines and Mineral Industries; a 
million dollar addition: to the new 
ce!1tra1 heating plant; , a $350,000 
addition to Orson . Spencer· Hall 
and $580,000 fo,r reinodei:illg the , 
Ute Stadium. Also, there is pos
sibility of t w o approved high
rise student apartments provid-

:'. ing 550 units at a cost of $8 mil~ 
" lion. The new Library; at a cost 

of $6,500,000, due to be completed 
September, 1967; Will have space 
for 1.5' million books. 

This gre~t sprawling_ univers-ity 
campus - is nestled heluw the 

' z Rockies with a stupendous view 
and _ beautiful surroundings be
yond compare. A State University 

comparable to the best in the 
country. 

SOUTHERN UTAH 
While the weather has been 

unusually cold and held wo~k to · 
a minumum there is · a little ac· 
tivity around and a: few jobs are 
working_ The building industry 
is the most active now, wi,th the 
two new high schools at Spring
ville and Payson kicking off as 
the high school and Micro Wave 
Station at Delta both of which 
are pmgress·ing. 

There are also some structures 
on the freeway which have been 
let; however, work has n o t 
started as yet. The Sand & Gravel 
business is nearly nil, du'e to the 
continued cold but should pick 

' ~ up on the firs,t warm day. 
As for dirt. work, it is practi

cally non:existant, e:xcept fo~ a 
little . struc-ture excavation. 

There is one bright spot in the 
picture, however: the repair busi
ness is booming around the shops 
and yards with most mechanics 
wbrking, which is well, for it ap
pears :there is a big season ahead 
and the machinery may become 
very wear before it gets back 
in the shop again. There have 
been some jobs of short dura,tion 
arotind the stee'l plant that have 
been of great: help to some of the 
Brothers and it is hoped tha,t 
more will be available. 

A Safety meeting was held at 
Provo January 14 which was very 
interesting. We 'encourage mem
bers to attend these meetings as 
they have a very important mes
sage for everyone of you. Brother 
Fran Walker, a very capable and 
interesting speaker, conducted 
the meeting and showed a safety · 
.film. 

DONORS NEEDE~ 
At this time we would like to 

appeal once more for blood dona.
tions.' W~ have had a bloO:d bank 
established at the Utah Valley 
Hospital for the use and conveni
ence of our members and depend
ants. It lias served well in the 
past, but or£ lwte it has become 
depleted with very little dona
tions coming and if it is not built 
back up .. the .service · will . have 
to be discontinued. 

This is entirely voluntary so 
we would like to encourage those 
who can, while wo'!"k is slack; to 
drop in and donate a pint. 

PROVO AREA 
W. W. Clyde has a small crew 

working at Cart _Greek where a 
section of the hillside is slipping 
·towards the bridge. L. A. Young . 
worked till almost Christmas and 
hasn't started back on their road 
job leading to the boat ramp at 
Dutch John Draw. 

Work in Southern Utah has 
come to a standstill with the 
temperatures dropping · b e I o w 
freezing. W. W. Clyde at Hamil
ton Fort still has a few Brothers 
busy repairing · and gene,ral main-
tenance work. · 

Strong Company, at Koloh 
Park, is fighting winter on this 
project but will continue so long 
as it does not get any worse. The 
company has moved two new 
641's on this project. We ho-pe to 
see more work let in this area 
to keep the Brothers busy this . 
year. 

Strong Company at Green 
River have moved their scrapers 
into the rock cuts as freezing 
we:ather moved · them out .of the 
dirt. 

The folla:wing brothers ar·e on 
this project . . Levar Wilkinson, 
Lee Gilman, Al "Ham" Cripps, 
By Williams, Foreman, Ray Har
rison, John Clineman, B i ll 
Combs, Garl Weed, Njel Daum
dod, Jack Skinner, Mechanics, 
:Lynn Garre-tt, Chuck Harrison on 
the big drill, Max Kihns, George 
Miller on compactors, Don And
erson, grade setter, Vernon Fau
cett, Kieth Fox, gre,asers, Virgil 
O'Ciair, Glen Holt, Paul Butlers, 
patrols, Marion Cook on the 
crane, Jim Allred, Robert Bruce, 
Max Muir, Glen Alexander, Layne, 
Chynwith, Rex Wardle, Clyde 
Nielson, Tom Dixly on the pulls, 
Merlin Huber, Deb Johnson, Mar
vin Holloway, Ken Wilkinson, 
Therold Rich on the dozers. 

W. W. Clyde was the success
ful bidder on the Blue Hill prO
ject south of Mo-ab. Brother Lars 
Palfreyman will ramrod this job 
for the Goinpany. 

BECKETT ENGINEERING 
On January 20, an NLRB Elec

tion was held to determine the 
bargaining representative. Ope
ratin~ Engineers Local No. 3 won 
by a large majority, the final 
count being 31 to 10. 

This ·company is iocated within 
Geneva Steel Plant, where there 
are thousands of organized mem
bers of the Steelworkers Union. 
The company reclaims metal 
which ordinarily is wasted from 
the open hearth furnaces. After 
the steel has been reclaimed 
from the slag, the latter is then 
crushed and so·ld for chips which 
are sold to the Utah State Road, 

Railroad ballast and other crush
ed slag materials,. Ther'e are fo·rty 
three employees involved in. the 
unit, the majority o.f which have 
joined Operating Engineers. Be
fore long, · we believe we will 
have 100 per cent membership. 

There are six cranes ranging 
from a 4500 Manitowac down to 
a 84B Bucyrus, plus a large 
_crushing and screening plant. We 
should be in negotiations with 
this Go. before long. 

RENNECOTT COPPER 
Things are running v e r y 

smoothly at . Bingham Canyon 
with the exception of several ac·
cidents, one of which could have 
been very serious, and involved 
our dozer steward, Joey Badovi

. natz and his helper Bill Tyne. 
Joey has been hospitalized but 
we are happy to report that he 
is recuperating very well. We are 
thankful t h a t this was not a 
tragic accident.- We hope they 
will both be able to return to 
work soon. 

We had a special meeting on 
January 27, fo~· the Kennecott 
members to determine how they 
want to schedule their vacations. 
Our next regular meeting will be 
on 'the first Thursday in March. 

Work at Utah Sand· & Gravel 
Company is pretty slo,w right 
now, with most of the fello-ws in 
the prestress being laid off. We 
would like to remind the Broth
ers who are laid off the•re to 
make sure they keep their mem
bership cards up to date so as 
to keep the benefits intact. 

Our Utah Sand & Gravel and 
Concrete Products meetings will 
be held the 4th Tuesday of each 
morith art; our new ·building 1958-
W est North Temple, Salt 'Lake ·· 
City, Utah. 

WELL DONE :_.. Utah Builqer lou Bettilyon, left, received 
thanks from Business Manager AI Clem and District Repre
sentative Hugh Bodam for a good job on Salt Lake's new 
building. 

H. E. Lowdermilk will be come 
pleted 'with the excavation on the 
Canyon job at Castle Gate by the . 
first of February. This has beeri ,- -

SAN FRANCISCO - Secre" 
tary of · Labor W. Willard Wirtz 
filed suit in U. S. Court here 
yesterday against the owner of 
the Diesel Engineering ' a n d 

· Maintenance Co. of Sausalito for 
allegedly violating the Federal 
wage and hour law. 

Secretary Wirtz claimed that 
Delmar D. Wise had violated the 
law by failing to . pay some em
ployees the prope•r pay rate fo-r 
overtime work and failing to 
keep proper work and pay 
records. 

Diesel Engineering and ·Main
tenance Go-., which employs 
about 12 workers, · operates a 
drydock, and repairs, alters, and 
maintains boats-mainly fishing 
boats, tugs, and barges. It also 
makes crab. nets. 

Secretary Wirtz asked the 
court . •to enj O•in the company 
from fu,ture violations of the law 
and! to order it to pay any back 
wages found due the workers. 

Un~io:n :Orgaali,:dng , 
Smo~otlher· 11n' _ 
. Nron~a Vl;ork State~s 

WASHINGTON-Unions have 
done twice as well in organizing 
in states which do not. have 
"right-to-work" laws banning the 
union shop, acco,rding to a Labor 
Dept. surve·y. 

The department's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said~ the propor
tion of organized workers in the 
non-farm work force averaged 34 
.perc.ent in the 31 states without 
"work" laws and only 15 -percent 
in Jhe 13 "right-to-work" states. 

Five states have- more th~n one 
million . union members.,· the . sur
vey showed, topped by New York 
with 2.5 million. The others are 
California, Pennsylvania, Illino·is 
and Ohio. · 

The report put total . union 
membership in the United States 
at nearly 17.2 million, with 14.1 
million in unions affiliated with 
the AFL-CIO. 

Nationwide, about 30 percent 
of · employes were organized, 
ranging from a high of 43 per
cent in Washington state' to less 
'than 7 percent in "right:toLwork" 
North Carolina. 

Father, trying to point out the 
advantages of a good clean life 

· to his ·son: 'Son, I know a man 
who doesn't drink, s m o k e or 
chase women, and · he· has just 
celebrated his lOOth birthday." 

Son: "How?" 

· a good job for the·Bwthers, The <' 
Company has worked some good 
hours right along and will hate GOVERNOR. SF'EAKS--This picture shows interior of Salt Lake's new office. Dedication was 

attended by several ·hundred persons. He·re ·Gov: Calvin Rampton is shown speaking . . to see it CQme to an end . 
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II a 
By HAROLD LEWIS, BERT NAKANO, WILFRED BROWN 

KENNETH KAHOONEI 

HONOLULU- Sunny weather 
tlrat prevails is an excellent start 
for a prosperous new year in the 
construction industry. From 
points East oo West, Noflth from 
the Koolau Mountain Range and 
South to the sea; building, su:b
'division, road ·and highway con
struction are undertaken by gen
eral contflactors. 

Construction work which was 
once centrally located in down
town Honolulu is gradually mov
ing toward rural Oahu. 

Ka'aiai Jr., Clarence T. Hoshino, 
and !Carlos Gilbert who ·repre
sented the hlghlift operators and 
Pio Gaba:ghag wh!o represented 
the laborers. 

CONSTRUCTiON SCENE 
Landmarks of old Hawaii 'are 

:fading 'a.way. However, the pres
ervation of old historical build
ings, such as the old K•awai,ahao 
Ohurc:h, are being renovated to 
keep up with the modern trend 
of high-rise hotels, business 
plazas, luxuri:ous c·o-'Ops, and 
freeways. 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

I 
Ben Hayashi, Ltd.; Hawaiian 
Dredging & :C-onstruction Co., 
Ltd.; Hercules Cons!truction Co., 
Ltd.; and J. A. Thompson & Son, 
Inc. 

Thes·e c:ompanies and many 
10ther companies have caused 'a 
tremendous amount of activity in 
our Employment Dispatch Of
fice. It .is repo·rted ·that :the num
'ber of unemployed brothers :i:s 
recorded beiow a hundred. 

Hawaii's •general co·ntractors 
depend ·a great deal on the Hook 
Industry. S & W Equipment 
Rentals and Associated S:teel Co., 
Ltd. .together employs forty-two 
regular mobile cvane drivers and 

10perators. Brother members who 
work in the Hook Industry ·are 
considered highly skilled and re
·ceive .high wages. They are kept 
very busy in 'all phases of erec
'tion work. 

SUBDIVISIONS 
Another subdivision underway 

is located in the Kahaluu Valley 
and is being constmeted by J. A. 
·Thompson & Son, Inc. Work in 
this particular area will increase 
in volume upon the completion 
of the new Kah:aluu 'Cut-Off Roa·d 
whieh is presently under con
struction by J. M. Tanaka Con
struction Oo. This new highway 
will ·ease the flow of traffic into 
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the Kahaluu ~nd Kaneohe areas. 
Kaiser Ha!Waii-Kai Develop

ment Co. has never ceased its 
operation since its c·ombined op- . 
·emtions started. The pragress. 
of the work extends 'towa·rds 1the 
Konahiki Fish Pond with the 
expansion of the old Lunalilo 
Home Ro·ad. Many of our Broth
ers have ·been employed by 
Kaiser Hawaii-Kai Development 
Co. since its Qpevation began. 
Brother Herman Meek is the 
Steward for this project. 

M. F. Williams, Inc., with 
whom an agreement has been 
recently C'onsummated, has sev
eral projec'ts going on over in 
Wahi,awa and Wailupe. Like 
Royal ·Construction Co., they 
usually submit obids for water
sewer outfalls an:d keep the·ir 
employees busy all year round. The format of Hawaii's mas

sive future highway system will 
soon cut dis·tances in half, and 
will do away with our critical 
"bumper to bumper" problem. It 
will also crea•te more interest in 
subdivision and building con
struetion in the Nanakuli ~and 

Waianae areas. The beaches in 
rthis 'area, which attract Hawaii's 
popula·ce during weekends, are 
supe!J:Ib for surfing and basking 
in the sun. 

·Hawaiian Dredging & Con
struction Co., Ltd., one of Ha
waii's o I d e s t ·a n d 1 a q~ e s t 
construction companies, is pres
ently engaged in projects extend
ing from Kaimuki ·to Pacific 
Palisades and ,areas beyond. 
Their Pacific Palisades project 
is nearing its completion, how

ever, 1there is much more work 

Highway 101 Work Scheduled 

With five contraotors in the 
Hook Industry, 13 Hauling Con
tractors, two ' l a r g e P a v i n g 
Companies, three Dredging Con
tractors, numerous general con
tractors, construction shops, in 
addition 1to our industrial plants, 
a great quantity of work is in 
store for our brother members. 

Although the majority of the 
contractors in Hawaii are ·organ
ized, our organizing endeavors 
have not ceas·ed. There· are still 
a ohandful of contractors to be 
!Organized. At present, we have 
petitions filed with the National 
Labor Relations Board £or an
other asphalt paving company, 
and we hope to have many more 
.petitions filed during the months 
to come. 

Among the new companies to 
be organized 'and with whom con
~tracts have been negotiated with
in ;the past months are: Sakae 
Fujimoto Trucking, Hirahara 
Tractor Service, Hiroji Taki 
'Trucking, Herbert Ikeda Truck
ing, Onaga Trucking Service, 
Oahu Lumber & Hardware Co., 
Ltd., Munro-Burns & Jackson 
.Brothers, Engineering Equip
ment Co., Ltd., and M. F. Wil
liams, Inc. 

·The most important news in 
Hawaii's labor movement •at 
present is 'the newly established 
Hawaii Stat'€ Federation of !Ja
:bor, AFL-CIO. Our congra,tula
tions to Brothe·r •Carl J. Guntart, 
Senior Business Representative 
for the Machinis·t Lodge 1245, 
who was elected ·as President, 
'and to all the elected Vice-Presi
dents of the Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai 
and Maui Divisions. 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 
The relationship among the 

·employees of our industrial 
plants has become closely knit
ted. Th11ough :gatherings involv
ing entertainment hy brother 
member's participation ahmg 
with mild refreshments, they 
have become better acquainted. 
We have found · hidden talents 
(some with the professional 
!touch) among our brothers thru 
these gatherings. 

State Tile's employees are . 
'happy with the ·good results of 
their new wage increases a£ter 
several days of negotiation. We 
WoUld like 00. •thank the hrobher 
members employed by State Tile 
who served on the negotiating 
committee: Tyrus Beck and Jo. 
seph Kamanu who represented 
the trucking department, Eugene 
Medeiros and Joseph Napoleon 
who represented ·the plant, David 

the·re to be done. Brothers like 
Jack Ching who is on rental 
from Gilbert Kobatake, Inc. to 
Hawaiian Dredging & Construc
tion Co., Ltd., is a "pro" in grad
ing pads; Brothers John K. 
Amaral, Lawrence Martin, Man· 
uel Silva Jr. and many more of 
the oldltimers can be surveyetl 
operating their machines on this 
project. 

Within Aliamano Crater, now 
known as Lakeside Subdivision, 
there is an 'abundance of work 
to be done to last a long period 
of time. Nevertheless, this will 
be the area where much of the 
work for Hawaiian Dredging & 
Construction Co., Ltd., will be 
concentrated. This c o m p a n y 
maintains a long employment list 
10f our brothers who work ou1t at 
•Mokuleia, Waipahu, Waiau, Pe,arl 
Ha11bor, Hickam Air Force base, 
Honolulu International Airport, 
Ala Moana Shopping Center 
Phase II and Harding A venue in 
Kaimuki, •and other pmjects on 
the outer islands. 

The H-1 Highway program im- · 
provements have shown remark· 
able impl'ovements. Heavy pil
ings •and huge dirt-moving ma
chines have become ·a familiar 
'Site. Freeways, highways, over 
passes, byways, rive·rs and 
bridges •are being constructed by 
c·ontractors such as C. W. Vin
cent, Inc.; Highway Construction 
Co., Ltd.; Territorial Contractors, 
Ltd.; E. E. Black, Ltd.; Construc
tion Equi1pment Co., Ltd.; Hi
Way Transportation Co., Ltd.; 

By AlL HANSEN and JIM JENNINGS 

SAN RAFAEL- Work.in the 
Nol'th Bay area holding up fai~ly 
well, des·pite wet winter ·grounds, 
however, no jobs of consider
able size started as yet. Ho·w
ever, the recent fair wea;ther 
finds 'Some of the 'boys. return
ing to their jobs after having 
shutdown due to recent storms. 

As of thios writing, we find a 
few rigs rolling at the Bahia 
job in Novato. E~mer G. Wendt 
·has resumed Qperations on a 
small ·scale, and a few of the 
boys are now back working. 

Bids on a pair of state high
way projects involving mads in 
Marin are set to be opened. One 
to be awarded will be to correct 
land slippage on Shoreline High
way, about four miles west of its 
inte·rsection with Highway 101. 
The state has b'udgeted $21,000 
for the job. · 

The uther i·s a three-county 
projec~t for installation .of "wrong 
way" signs at entrances to high
ways in Marin, Napa and Sonoma 
counties. 

The largest jobs scheduled for 
this year are resurfadng on 
Highway 101. Some $275,000 has 
been set aside for paving parts of 
the highway between Richard
son Bay Bridge and Corte 
Madera Creek, and another 
$175,000 will be used for the 
highway between .7 mile novth 
of Atherton Avenue rtJo .9 of a 
mile south of Petaluma over
head, north of Novato. 

P.art :of 'a project to widen the 
highway to six lanes over Puerto 
Sueilo Hill was the recently 
opened <rerouting of traffic under 

the San Rlafael viaduct, the new 
San Rafael on and off ramps to 
Highway 101. Plans have been 
completed for widening Highway 
101 from four to eight lanes be
tween Terra Linda and Marin
wood, but funds are not avail
able. 

Plans are unde·r way to land
scape Highway 101 between Mil
ler Creek Road and Highway 37, 
with $10,000 to be spent soon 
on tree planting a·t the Highway 
37 interchange. 

A proposed parking lot on the 
west side of Highway 101 aot 
Vista Point has been shelved be
cause the project might confli0t 
with plans. to add a second deck 
to the Golden Gate Bridge. 
Studies 'are under way on the ex
tension of the Highway 101 free
way north of Highway 37 
through Novato. 

On Highway 1, the replace
ment of Stemple Creek Bridge is 
'being contemplated in a :few 
years. 

Two major projects are being 
de~ayed, pending planning wo·rk 
by Marin County. One is the ex
tension of Highway 101 freeway 
north of Atherton Avenue to 
S'onorna Creek, at the Sonoma 
County line. The other is for a 

oa 
SACRAMENTO - Copies of 

California's first official highway 
travel map are rolling off the 
presses and a millio[)! cop,ies will 
be aviillable for distribution to 
the public in mid-January. 

In add~tion to standard features 
most highway maps have in com
mon, the new map is augmented 
on the cover with 25 photographs 
and a text aimed at prooviding 
California drivers with time~y in. 
formation. 

One section is devoted to safe 
driving tips; another describes 
the function of the California 
Highway Patrol and outlines the 
easiest way in which a driver 
can obtain emergency assistance. 
A brief description of the State 

. traffic laws is included. 
-Also explained are the freeway 

and expressway complerx:, and 
sc.enic highway systems. Califo'l'
nia's pay-as-you-go highway con
struction program is outlined in 
a brief statement tha:t pertains to 
licenses and to the taxes highway 
users pay. 

A message from Governor Ed
mund G. Brown, typical scenes 
of California highways and inset 

ACCURACY- in Survey work is achieved with this Tellu- maps of the LOIS A..'rgeles and San 
rometer MRA-3 model by the John B. Duff Eng·ineering Sur- Francisco areas complete the 
vey Co. of San Francisco. Shown here using the e·lectronic cover side. 
instrument on Exchequer Dam east of Merced is Don Beng- The map proper identifies free-

stan. The MRA-3 has been in use about five years. ways and other divided highways. 

new route to widen Highway 
1 from the Golden Gate Bridge 
to a point about three miles 
south of Olema. 

RECENT AWARDS 
S~te work, water supply and 

sewer for seascape subdivision 
awarded to E. A. Forde and also 
to Maggiora-Ghilotti & Madsen. 

Sewer construction for city
pump station •awarded to Mag
giora·Ghilotti ,and Madsen. 

'Slater Elec. of Folsom award
ed rep,air elec. distribl. kines at 
Hamilton Air Force Base. 

Pipeline job to be located in 
roads and city streets from Alto 
to Mill Valley-Corte Madera, 
awarded to Underground Con
struction. 

Merz Bros. of San Rafael 
awarded site ·grading for Mill 
Valley Tank 1S~te job. 

The following brothers have 
paid dues for the year 1966: 

0. A. Cooper, Warren Blake, 
Mario Oerri, Paul Trumm, Wal
ter Camiccia; George Howard, 
Ken King, Richard T. Irwin, 
Elmer Lane, Roy Noren, C. E. 
Huffstutter, Vic Nielsen, Phil 
Kelly, Robert Chenoweth, Louis 
Paysse, S. H. Oervantes, Sr., 
Barnard Piombo. We remind the 
brother•s that this is a good way 
to pay your dues, by the year! 

p Revise 
California elements of the N a
tiona! System of Interstate and 
Defense Highways that have not 
yet been consltructed also are 
shown. 

The locations CJ.f mountain 
passes and a symbol to indicate 
whether they are closed by win, 
ter snows and the whereabouts 
of ski areas will be o·f interest 
to winter drivers. 

State parks are identified, 
along with information pertain
ing to the availabili.ty of camping 
sites; National parks and monu
ments are outlined by boundaries. 
Roadside safety rests and stand
ard roadside rest areas are 
shown. All California missions 
an many of the colleges and 
universities are identified. Some 
of the State's more prominent 
unofficial points of inte,rest will 
be made easier for drivers to 
find. 

The map was originally sched
uled for distribution in 00tober 
but deadlines could not be met. 
Requests for · several hundred 
thousand copies have been re
ceiv;ed by the California Division 
of Highways £rom schools, cham
bers of commerce servic·e clubs, 
civic groups and private individ
uals. First priority will be given 
to filling requests. 
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e ggr ate I ant ill be Thir larg· stin 
.By _ED HEARNE, STAN GARBER, JERRY BLAIR, TOM: CARTER, ORVAL PRESSLY, GUY JONES 

OAKLAND - F'u·l'ther delays 
have stalled the awarding o:l: the 
Oakland Bay Area Rapid Transit 
District's contract to start the 
Oakland Subway. Bids were 28 
per cent above the district's engi
neering estimates, and the :ilinal 
decision has been set aside. 

The alternative is for a com
plete redesign, which' could result 
in aninferim· transit system. We 
hope the distract will find the 
funds somewhere and start the · 
project as planned. 

Peter Kiewit's transbay tube 
job seems to be going ahead. We 
have heard of no major problems 
to stall this project further, how
ever; we have no furthe·r infor
mation until the pre-job confer
ence is held. To date it has not 
been scheduled. 

Perhaps by now a majority of 
our East Bay members have seen 
that the Engineers' Building on 
Webster St. was given a fresh 
coat of paint, and our new meet. 
ing halls on the first floor are 
bright and clean. We are happy 
with the result, and feel you will 
be, too. · . 

The work picture continues to 
look favorable for 1966. The spell 
of good weather we are having 
at this time has caused the list 
to shrink quite a bit but we are 
still in . a mid-winter slump which 
is keeping many of the Brothers 
out of work. We hope that the 
weather continues mild so that 
the jobs can sta·rt up in earnest. 

W .AJTING- Brotner Les Davis, of Oakland, is shown here at 
controls of Pettibone-Mulliken telescoping handi-crane· at 
Guy F. Atkinson Oakland Coliseum project. 

We recently met with the City 
of Oakland heavy equipment 
operators and maintenance men 
and we are quite proud of that 
group of people. Local No. 3 has 
represented .them for many years . 
and they boast' one hundred per
cent membership in the Union. 

CONTRA COSTA 
With a month of sunshin.e, 

nearly all of the dirt and paving 
jobs are back in full swing, . 

Martin Bros. have all o.f their 
earthmoving equipment busy on · 
three sub-divisions in the area 
plus two. underground crews 
working on their sewer job in 
Conco-rd. . 

Gallagher & Burk are back to 
work making sub-grade, placing 
rock and paving on seve~ral jobs 
in the Rheem, Moraga and Wal
nut Creek area. 

Moberly Construction lost little 
time on the Muir Meado·ws job 
in Martinez, because this job is 
mostly rock and is located on 
high ground that m·ains well. . . 

D o r f m a n Construction Co-. 
stormdrain j o b in Concord is 
making better progress now that 
the ·weathe'r has improve-d. They 
are beyond the intersection of 
Willow Pass and Market Street. 

Fluor Corporation started pre• 
liminary work on the alcalization 
unit at the Tidewater Oil Re
finery. This work. of removing 
pipe and relocating other pipe
lines, driving piling, and grading 
is being done by sub-contractors 

. I 

and Fluor will star.t construction 
as soon as this work has been 
completed. · 

PLANTS, SHOPS 
Kaiser Sand a n d Gravel an

nounced, due to the. steady 
growth of· the Eastbay, it wrill 
launch a multi-million dollar ex
pansion program near Pleasanton 
. . . a project larger in sco-pe 
than Kaiser's new $4.5 million 
Sunol Plant, to keep pace with 
Eastbay's industry. · 
'· The . new aggregate plant, to 
replace the company's key facil
ity at Radum, outside of Plea
santon, will call for displaceme-nt 
of three million yards of dirt. 
This will provide a major rec· 
lamation service to Pleasanton. 

Although the existing plant at 
Radum is the largest of its kind 
in Northern Ca1ifornia, it .was 
built 35 years ago and is now the 
oldest of 170 plants operated by 
Kaiser. 

Kaiser also plans a high-capac
ity' ready mix plant in Oakland, · 
a ready mix plant in San Ramon 
Valley, · imd to improve the Wal
nut Creek ready mix and asphalt 
plants. 

Kaiser announced 'that the new 
$4.5 million Sunol plant will start 
production this spring. 

This expansion would bring to 
$18 million the amount Kaiser 
has spent in the Pleasanton area 
alone. 

The new Radum plant with a 
capacity of 2,000. tons per hour 
will be completed in two years 
and rank as the third largest o.f 
its kind in the country. 

The current Radum operation 
is the cradle of the Kaise,r em

. pire, the first permanent indus
trial plant of Henry J. Kaiser-

PROGRESS - is being made by Atkinson Co. on Oakland 
Coliseum. Note crane .booms in background. The structure 
~i I! have no supporting structures to interfere with spectator 
VISIOn • 

when he was an unknown road 
}:milder. 

SOUTHERN ALAMEDA 
- The State Dept. of Water Re
sources awarded a $2.9 million 
contract for th~ completion of tlie 
Delta pumping plant of the state 
water project to Baldwin Warren 
of San Francisco. The plant is 
12 miles northwest o-f Tracy on. 
the Alameda-Contra Costa Coun
ty line. 

Water R_esouiceseJ.\as_called for 
bids on construction O·f the $13 
million Del Valle dam and res
ervoir seven miles south of 
Livermore. The reservoir will 
regulate flow of water in the 
south bay aqueduct · of the mas
sive state water project. Bids will 
be opened on F'ebruary 23. 
Scheduled completion d~te fo,r 
the project is December, 1968. 
· The Hugo Muller Construction 

Company of Oakland, submitted 
the lowest bid of $130,886 for a 
pressure test facility at · the 
Sandia Livermore Laboratory, 

Housing projects in and around 
I<'remont have been going at a 
steady pace to keep up with the 
increased population. Figures 
from the State Dept indicate 
that Fremont has increased from 
43,634 population in 1960 to 
87,561 as of January 1 this year. 
They also place Frem'o:rit fourth 
in population expansion on a 
state-wide scale with only three 
counties in Orange County going 
at a faster rate than Fremont. 

The Livermore Valley has 
growing pains too and will soon 
be faced with a critical sewage 
disposal problem. There has been 
discussion that water reclamation 
is ·the only real answer or a pipe
line be built to the ocean. 

* * * 
Bechtel Corporation has started 

on a $3 million naptha plant at 
Standard Oil in Richmond, Cali
fornia with the preliminary sur. 
veys and footing excavatio-n un
derway, , 

The dirt work is begixuting to 
move -again. with .Winton Jone,s 
on the Sequoia oil refinery 
project arid Gordon Ball on 
Highway 4. 

E. Varwig Gorp. is putting the 
final touches on the project on 
the Berkeley C'ampus which con
sists of preparing ground for new 
state bUildings. 

We are sorry to report that 
several of our old time members 
are laid up in hosp>itals around 
the area. 
Broth~r Charles Spoon is in the 

Richmond Hospital rewvering 
from a back operation. 

Bro·the·r Tom Bryson, retired 
Business Representative from the 
Oakland office is in Civic Center 
Hospital 'in Oakland. Tom is well 
remembered by our Brothers who 

,have been in the Dredging In
dustry for many years as he was 
assigned to service the dredges 
when they were wo,rking in this 
area . . 

Brother Tom Kennedy is at 
home attempting to shake off a 
back injury that has plagued him 
for the last few years. He must 
be flat on his back for most of 
the hours of ,the day. In spite 
of the pain he appears to be in 
good spirits and optimistic about 
the future. 

Brother Grover Braddock, re
tired Oakland Business Repre
sentative of many years ago, is 
also being treated for back trou
ble, but is at home. 

We know there must be many 
more sick members in the area, 
but we can report on those that 
conta0t us and let us know about 

. it. 
To the Brothers mentioned 

above and to all the rest of the 
ill Brothers we wish a complete 
and speedy recovery. 

For A U-ni 

Booklet Wairns of 
Filibuster Threat 

WASHINGTON- "Filibuster" 
is the title of the latest AFL-Cz8 
pamphlet-a call on "all citizens 
of conscience" to speak up ·for 
the right of the Senate to vote. 

It deals with the attempt or£ a 
minority of the Senate to prevent 
repeal of Section 14(b) of .the 
Taft-Hartley Act by using un
limited debate and other delaying 
tactics to thwart .the majority. 
And it warns that "irreparable 
damage" will be done to Amer
ica's democratic institutions if 
the filibuster is allowed to suc
ceed. 

Included are quotations from 
Republican and Democratic lead· 
ers who, oyer the years, hay~ 

denounced the filibuster as the 
negation of majority rule. 

Requests for copies of !'Fili
buster" should be addressed to 
Room 606, AFL-CIO Building, 815 
Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C., 20006. 

A Hollywood starlet on the ! 

witness stand did not seem to 
care how much of ·her famous 
legs were exposed to the jury. 

As her dress slid higher and 
higher, the prosecuting attorney 
said; "Your Honor, I just thought 
of something." . 

"Of course you have," said the 
judge." "So has everyone else in 
the courtroom." 

n Tire Deal· 

see 

alph e lancey 
, or phone 532-6323 (days) 

731-0499 (nights) 

This offer good only to · Local 3 members. 

Bring this ad with you to verify membership. -

FRIENDLY ROAD SERVICE · 

ODRICH C 

(FORMERLY COCHRAN & CELLI Tl RE CO;) 

I \ .. ,, Goodrich Silvertown 

2344 E. 12th Street II in Ocddand 

--



By TOI\i ECK and 
JLOU BARNES 

o·r 
. REDDING - Wtl again remind 

f!Veryone of the importance of 
keeping his time recorded. As 
often as this has been stressed, 

. it's disturbing at the number of 
Brothers who still do not .keep a 
record of their time! 

There are some instances 
· wherby the Brothers do not even 
save their check stubs, and when 
We are presented with a problem 
whether it be short hours, 
Health and Welfare, pension or 
vacation hours it makes it ex
tremely difficult to process with
out definite figures. 

..- - We are about to start a pro
gram whereby we will be in
quiring from ·you as individuals 
the amount of hours you worked 
for a particular company or com
panies in a given calendar month, 
and we will be · checking these 
hours agains.t the hours reported 
for you by your employer. So for 
your own benefit, wage-wise as 
well as for your Health & Wel
fare, Pension and vacation time, 
be sure to keep an at.!curate 
record of your time. 

It is your duty as a member of 
Local No. 3-per Article III
Section 1 (Q) of the By-Laws of 
this Local Union, to quote: 
"Each member shall keep an ac
f!Urate r:ecord of time worked and 
wages earned and received-." 

Will miracles never cease? As 
we write this it's difficult to be
lieve the sun has . been shining 
for the past 10 days, and the 
long-range weather forecast is not 
predicting storms for a month or 
more-resulting in the Projects 
that were curtailed and closed 
down for weather have resumed 
operations. 

The Graf-Vickrey-Dubach job 
thru Redding is rolling again as 
well as the Norman I. Fadei 
Freeway project in Anderson. 
Fredrickson & Watson lost very 
little time on their Tehama-Co
lusa Canal Project and have kept 
a number of the Brothers busy. 
This same . firm is doing some 
clean up on the fre.eway job 
from Red Bluff to Corning_ · 

Purtzer & Dutton, of Reno, 
.Nevada, picked up $1.5 million 
contract from the Bureau of Re
clamation for earth work and 
structures at Red Bluff. Manley 
Co., Inc., also of Reno, subbed 
most of the dirt work, and ex
pects to move in soon. 

Hughes & Ladd has picked up 
several small jobs in Siskiyou 
County. 

Information from the State Di
vision of Highways indicates 
three more stretches of freeway 
In~rstate .Hwy . . 5 north of Red
ding will be let before the end of 
the fiscal year with tentative·. 
dates and locations as follows: 

From two miles North of Red
ding to the Pit River Bridge at 

,a estimated cost of $6% million 
to be let in March. Also in March, 
a stretch commencing 11 miles 
north of Yreka to cost approxi
mately $7 million and then in 
June the piece between the Pit 
River Bridge to three miles 
north of O'Brien at an Engineers 
estimate of $8.5 million. 

The Bureau of Reclamation is 
to let two stretches of trans
mission line totaling some $10 
million Ito run between the Ore-

-
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gon line and Cottonwood, plus 
numerous small city, county, 
state and federal projects al
ready underway. 

We have a quite large out-of
work list, but a number of 
Brothers have jobs to return to 
as the work breaks open. 

Hughes and Ladd was awarded 
the Fort Jones project on the 
Scott River at $173,369 for res• 
toration of road way, including 
slides and widening in some 
places where there was flood 
damage. They were also low 
biders on several locations be· 
tween Callahan and Etna fQ;r 
regrade and surfac-e in t he 
amount of $42,320. 

Trinity Construction is now 
working on the project restoring 
portions of the road from Galla
han to Cecilvjlle, This project 
went for $178,000. We have men-

!ocal 3 ~Member 
Working Under 
'BatUe~Condilions' 

BY TOM ECK 

Local 3 Brother Rudy Wright 
recently received a commenda
tion from the U.S. Navy for out
standing service in Vietnam 
while working on a project at 
Vung Tau for Raymond-MorrisQ;n
Knudsen joint venture. 

He was c1ted for his "drive, 
never-ceasing efforts, utilizing 
every possible source of equip
ment and improvising in the 
wake of most trying circum
stances." 

Brother Wright was general 
superintendent for R-M&K at 
Vung Tau, and has since moved 
to a similar job a;t Phu-Bai. He 
makes his "stateside home" in 
Redding. 

I have known Rudy for many 
years, and in 1951, after he had 
taken his first foreign construc
tion job, met him in Afghanistan. 
He was there about 12 years, and 
then took over a contract in 
Siam. He has been in Vietnam 

_over one year, and says there are 
several Local 3 men "working 
under battle condition." 

tioned in previous writings the 
Bureau Public Works and the 
Division of highways have let 
several small projects thru the 
north area too numerous to men· 
tion but they all mean work for 
the Operating Engineers .. 

The little town of Burney is 
having growing pains. It is in lhe 
process of forming a sewer dis
trict, and in the very near future 
will have an e•lection to form a 
Trusteeship and hope to have a 
bond election sometime soon. Pre
liminary survey and structures 
.show they must spend approxi
mately $900,000 for a treatment 
plant and sewer lines-. If p·re
sent plans go through there 
could be action sometime in the 
late summer or early fall 1006. 

Up Alturas Way the rumors 
are getting Sltronger that the 
Bureau of Reclamation could 
start some action in the likely 
area on a proposed dam; mind 
yoU:, this is only a rumor! On 
very reliable information-the 
Paselk and Young Company will 
be moving back in the Tule•lake 
area with their black top sp·read 
sometime in the spring, 

Since old man weather has 
been very good to us after some 
heavy storms the sun shine Is 
bringing out a few of the Con~ 
tractors working on projects that 
have been in progress. One of 
these projects is the Kizer and 
Heintz Co. at O'Brien~they are 

eRe ly 
DALE MARR,FRAN WALKER 
SAFETY REPRESENTATIVES 

After reviewing the accidents 
that caused the deaths or serious 
injuries •to so many of our Broth
ers we can't help but wonder if 
we really want safety on our jobs. 

Y€ar after year we seem to 
have the same types of accidents 
repeating themselves over and 
over agai.i'l:. 

It has been said that "labor 
learns by accident," . but the re
cords show that we aren't p·rofit
ing any from our past accident 
experiences. 

We are starting on a greatly 
expanded series · of safety meet
ings in all of our districts and 
while we are in the areas we 
hope to cover as many jobs as 
possible. We are going to try and 

lai s 
going full . tilt with a sizeable 
spread. 

The R & D Watson Compa;ey
at Happy C'ai:np have been 
plagued with rain and snow 
causing several slides and untold 
damage to the road bed they had 
completed. But thru all this the 
company has managed to keep 
several brothers busy all winter 
with the exception of a few days 
during the holidays. 

Promoters and developers are 
now laying plans to spend several 
million dollars on Whiskeytown 
Lake. This consists of a boat 
harbor and marina which in
cludes a reSJtaurant and play
ground and still another project 
where the restaurant will furnish 
a view of the lake from every 
angle and live music. But of 
course, this will mean several 
jobs for the Brothers in this area. 
Action is expected on this in the 
near future. 

ANNUAL MOBILE BLOOD 
DRIVE SET FOR MARCH 17, 
1966 

The Community spirit of do
nating a pint of blood is an 
annual thing for the members and 
their wives in the Redding area 
they keep March 17 in mind, and 
as in the I,ast, don't forget 'to 
donate! The fvlobile Unit will be 
at the Redding Hall, March 17 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.-PLEASE 
GIVE A PINT AND SAVE A 
LIFE! 

solicit the help of as many of 
you Brothe'l'S as we can to help 
carry the message to the jobs 
that "Each Man on the Job Must 
Help to Promote Safety." 

We are also planning to discuss 
the new provis,ions in ·the con
struction section safety orders. 
Since there are a numoor of 
changes that we feel will be very 
beneficial to us we hope that all 
of our safety committeemen will 
make a special effort to attend 
the meetings and go over the 
changes wilth us. We are going 
to make a real effort to conduct 
interesting and informative meet
ings and we hope you fellows will 
attend. 

We are hoping to enlist your 
full support to promote safety 
·throughout this year. 

Kiew~it Award 
~Million Bid 

For New Freeway 
BY A. J. "BUCK" HOPE, 

WARREN· LEMOiNE 

SAN FRANCISCO'-The Cali
fornia Division of Highways this · 

. month announced the award of • 
a $9,498,273 contract to Peter · 
Kiewit Sons' Go. for the follow
ing: 

Grading and paving, to extend 
the six lane Route 82 Freeway 
viaduct construction (now in· pro
gress) between Newcomb Ave. 
and Army St. northeasterly to 
Islais Greek Interchange with the ·· 
:future freeway v i a Hunter's· 
Point, and as an eight-lane free- · 
way to north of' 18th St. 

Watkin and Sibbald Go., of San 
· Anselmo, was awarded a $117,120 

contract for landscaping 1.3 milels • 
along Route. 82 and installing an 
irrigation system. Planting Will 
include 200 •trees, 2374 shrubs 
and 214,870 ground cover plants 
from San Jose Ave: to north of 
Ocean Ave. 

One of the largest dirt jobs in 
the City is down on Geary con
tinuing down from the KennedY 
·Towers . building. More modern 
apartments will be erected, com
plete with recreation areas for 
kids. 

Downtown, the Wells-Fargo 
building continues to reach for · 
prominence in the San Francisco 
skyline. Workers are rushing to • 
finish the first floor to allow oc
cupants within the next two · 
months while finishing out the 
rest of the building. 

Manson-General, at the foot of · 
Marina St., maintained its steady 
pace throughout the recent rain 
squalls in the Bay Area. 

The out of work list is lQ;ng, 
but not impossible with the many 
old jobs continuing to hold many 
of our Brothers and a few new 
ones startin.g everyday. The big 
freeway question for San Fran-

. cisco (Golden Gate and Pan- • 
handle Parkway) is slated to 
come to a head March 1, and we 
trust that •the Board of Super. 
visors will settle on one of the 
plans and get work started. 

The alternative is to lose some 
$270 in Federal highway funds 
forever. There doesn',t seem to 
be much choice, does -there? 

DISTRICT 
MEETINGS 

ALL START AT 8 P.M. 

FEBRUARY 

DISTRJ!CT 8 
Sacramento - Feb. 8 
C.E.L.&T. Bldg. 
2525 Stockton Blvd. 

DISTRICT 2 
Oakland - Feb. 10 
Labor Temple, 2315 Valdez St. 

MARCH 
DISTRICT 5 

Fresno - March 8, 
Engineers Bldg., 3121lE. Olive St; · 

DISTRICT 10 
Ukiah - March 10, 
Labor ·Temple, State St. 

DISTRICT 12 
Salt Lake City - March 11, 
Teamsters Hall, 
443 South 6th East St. 

• 

• 
DISTRICT 11 

Reno - March 12, 
· COMBAT RIEADY - Brother Rudy Wright is shown here beside helicopters used in combat 1\Iusician's Bldg., 
over Viet Nam battle zones. (See story.) 124 W. Taylor S't. 

• 
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roville igh ay id let; 
. By HAROLD HUSTON, BILL WEEKS, 

BILL METTZ, ERNIE SUTTON 

MARYSVILLE - Crystal ball 
gazing is another talent of this 
o.~e, and while at times it may . 
be clouded by inclement weath
er, once in awhile it makes ex
pert prognosticators out of the 
staff. Recently, we held a pre-job · 
conference. with M. 0 . Mittry, 
p1·ojed mariager and vice presi
dent of 0. K. Mittry & Sons Co. 
of .Gardena. 

Mittry reports his company is . 
planning to start its $2,350,000 
highway . project in Oroville 
shortly, and will require about 
30 Brother Engineers for the job . 
which should continue until July, 
1967. 
~ur hope now, judging by the 
~ther·, is for. im · early Spring 
to start · the full construction · 
year, and help reduce the out-of- . 
work list. 

GRIEVANCE .ELECTION 
It was a pleasure and heart- . 

warming to see the many fa
miliar faces at the recent (and 
first) quarterly district · meeting · 
in ·Oroville. Two Brothers were 
re-elected to the Grievance Com
mittee, and Dick Bell was named 
to succeed B. B. Gilbert, who 
moved to the Vallejo area and 
is working out of an Oakland 
office. 

Re-elected were: Dick Bell and 
6 Gilliam, and they will rep- , 
resent the Brothers in this area · 
for a full year . .. 

ORO RECREATION 
A $10 million recreation devel

OP;!Jlent p!~_JJ i.l} the_p,r\)ville ))_am 
vicinity has been presente!l by _ 
the State Department of · Water 
Resources to county officials for 
study and recommendation. The · 
plan · is subject · to · revision, but 
eventually \Viii' be submitted to 
the state legislature when a re-· 
quest is made for financing of 
the ' project. Included are: · Oro
ville Lake should have seven· 
.ches, 895 beach parking 
spaces, . 830 picnic · units, 1,240 
picnic · parking s·paces, 840 camp 
units, 44 primitive camp units, 
22 boat launching lanes and 1,100 
car and· boat trailer parking 
spaces. -

The dam is scheduled for com-, 
pletion in . 1968~ However, it is. 
not anticipated that the reservoir. 
the dam creates will be filled in 
1968 or '69; therefore, recrea
tional facilities will not be need
ed immediately. 

THERMALITO 
Therinalito Forebay and After.Y are consid.ered integral to 

recreation area development. 
Thermalito Forebay,west of Nel
son Ave. bridge, is earmarked 
for water skiing, and the other 
portion for boating and swim
ming. It should have 50 picnic 
units, 200 pa!·king· spaces and 
beach area. The second ·phase, to 
be budgeted for 1966-67 fiscal 
year, will ,be in north and south 
locations. It will include beach en. 
largement, 125 picnic units, five 
boat launching · lanes, and 575 
parking spaces. · Then;nalito .Aft
erbay should have 150 picnic 
sites, a three-lane · launching 

.mp, and 30 parking spaces; 
Foreman Creek developme·nt 

is budgeted .in 1967-68, and 
should _include a · six-lane boat 
launching ramp, 125-picnic sites, 
beach development and 700 park
ing spaces. 

YUBA INDU~TRIES 
Vvater resources · awarded a 

-$4.4 million contract to Yuba 

• 

Consolidated Industries, Benicia, 
for completion of the left abut
men·t penstock intake at Oroville 
Dam. The bid . was $1.1 . million 
above state estimates. 

Construction includes two tem
porary bulkheads; two .penstock 
intake gates, one intake gate 
lifting beam, one intake gate 
gantry hoist, a contrpl room and 
assembling and installing state- · 
furnished controls. The intake 
will draw ·water at . varying 
depths · from Lak~ Oroville and 
feed it into six power generating 
turbines in the undergrou'nd 
pow~rhouse. Completion date is 
February, 1968. 

STATE GETS BID ON HUB JOB 

Baldwin Contracting ·Co., ·of 
Marysville, submitted a low bid 
of $392,808.50 for the reconstruc
tion . of lOth and E streets in . 
Marysville. 

The mile-long project includes 
widening lOth St. from the . 
bridge to E St.; constructing left 
turn lanes on lOth and E; the 
construction of an undercrossing 
at the lOth St. bridge to the new 
shopping center and changing 
signal lights along both streets, 
and widening iotb. from four to 
six lanes. 

Work will begin in about a 
month a11d the contractor has · 
100 working days to complete the 
project. 

This is a City-State . co9pera
tive project with Marysville con
tributing $182,600 of the cost.. 
Ramp·connections and the under
crossing at lOth St. bridge, west 
of J St., will provide . access to. 
city streets serving .the 23-acre . 
shopping center under develop
ment. 

- GRIDLEY HIGHWAY 

A low bid , of $257,614 was re
ceived by the State ·· Division _of 
Highways for widening U. S. 99 
in Gridley from two to four lanes 
over 1.7 miles . . 

Baldwin Contracting Co., Inc. 
of Marysville was lowest of six 
bidders. Work will get underway . 
in about a month or six weeks. 
During the five months alloted 
for construction traffic will be . 
permitted to use one lane in 
each direction at all times. · 

The project begins south of 
Gridley and extends · 0.2 miles 
north of the city limits. The 
existing short four-lane section. 
inside the city limits will only· 
be resurfaced. A culvert serving 
the Gridley Canal at the south 
edge of the city will be extended 
to accommodate additional high. 
way lanes. This work will pro-· 
vide an improved road for in
creasing commercial develop
ment in the area- and will help 
reduce traffic congest~on: .. · 

OVERLOOK -SITE 

Wate1' Resources · awarded . a 
$123,887 corttract :to the Baldwin 
Contracting Co., Jcit)·elocati.on of 
the . visitor overlook at , Oroville~ 
Dam to · ~ · larger · ioca_tion ~25 
feet up the hillside . from its 
present location. ·The _ move wa!:r 
anticipated at the time . the over= 
look was built . to allow visitors i . 
better view· of construction ac-: 
tivity as -the . dam r ises. . . 

.SUTTER ROAD BIDS 

The Division . ·Of : Highways· 
called . for 'bids :to ' rebuild- 2:9: 
miles . of Sutter County . roads. 
The project is on Progi·ess- and
McGrath-Roads, ·about nine miles 

south of Meridan. Bids were 
slated for opening February 2 
in Sacramento with $238,800 
available for the job. 

Other N o r t h ern California -
road projects by county: 

Butte-relocate 1.5 miles of 
California 162 that will be flood
ed by Thermalito Afterbay at 
Oroville Dam; $627,000 available; 
bids open February 9 in . Sacra
mento. 

COLUSA CANAL 
The Bureau .of Reclamation 

awarded a $1,108,633.27 contract 
to the United Nations Construc
tors, Inc., of · Santa Monica, for 
the Sacramento Canal unit of the 
Central Valley Project. 

The contract calls for earth, 
work, pipelines and str{tctures 
for · the Colusa County Water 
District and Tehama-Colusa Ca
nal distribution system. 

Thi.s job starts ~ear Arbuckle, 
and we hope to have a .Pre-job 
with this .firm shortly. 

SIERRA ROAD WORK 
A low bid of $81,033.45 was 

received by the Divisiqn of Hig~
ways for rep~ir of slipouts and 

· slides at four locations on Ridge 
Road in western Sierra County 

·about 9:5 miles west of Alle
ghany. Sutherland Construction, 
Inc. of · Auburn was lowest of 
four bidders .. 

Work ·will get· underway as 
soon as weather permits, and will 
take 65 working days, or about 
three months. This section of 
Ridge Road was damaged during 
1964 storms and the work will 
J:estore the two-lane roadway- to 
full use. 

Guy F. Atkinson . Co., at the 
Powerhouse and at Thermalito, 
is moving ahead on its concrete 
pours. The T:hermalito .reservoir 
has a few mechanics working 
and three or four dozers dear
ing . . Morrison-Knudsen has five 
L,60 scrapers moving top soil 
with the ·help of dozers and .· a -
blade, trying to get to the rocky 
material. 
. C. J. J;,angenfelder & ·Sons 

crews are clearing and burning 
on the Oroville Dam clearing job. · 
McNamara ~ · F.uller is working 
around the clock with approx
imately 85 m,en .on the job. 

Oro Dam Constructors has 317 
· of our fellow members w-orking 
in all classifications; A. Teichert 
& Sons and Butte ·Creek Ro~k 

· are repairir.g res-pective plants 
and equipment; Wunschell & 

Small is on the underground 
woTk on the hew Industtial & 

Housing development s.o:rtheast 
of Chico; Chicago Bridge and 
Iron has two small job.s in· the 
area and are working a few of 
our brothers ; Graf-Vickrey
Dubaeh-Wunschell & Small have 
a very slow _operation at this 
time on the highway job in 
Chico; Underground Construc
tion Co. have a week to go t:o 
finish their job in Paradise. Sev

eral Owner-Op.erator brothers 
have small jobs in the area on 
sei·vice stations, housing tracts 
and indusb:ial sites. 

SA-FETY NEWS 
Safety is ·everyone's business. 

There have ~e1i several .accidents 
in our ai:ea cc;mcerning other 
crafts. So watch for unsafe con· 
ditions · to report to your fore
man and business representative 
for correction. 

Fresno Accident Record ·Cited 
BY JOE l\HLLER, STAN 

BERGMAN, CLAUDE ODOM, 
RAY PHENNEGER 

Brother Buck O'Conner (weld
er) was killed when a unit he 
was heating blew up and struck 

FRESNO-A welcome lull in him in the head. There was an 
air pocke£ with grease in the 
unit: The heat created an explo
sive force in the pocket. 

rains has given .Operating Engi- , 
neers in · this area an oppo_i-'tunity 
to return to work on most proj
ects but it has been :cone - big 
"mu'd battle:'·· and~·cp-e~l~aps · Ute 
rains will hold off u. J1 t i 1 the 
Brothers can generate ·'a "full 
head of steam." 

The general. membership work
ing in th.e district lost some time 
during the wet weather, howeve·r, 
it was very brief when compa~ed 
to the previous wil')ter. 

We have had a relatively open 
winter season. Work held very 
well during this slow period and 
many of our members worked 
thru the period with little or no · 
lost time. 

We hope to have almost all of 
our people working early this· 
year and expect 1966 to be an
other excellent work year . . 

SAFET·Y 

Brother Joe Brashears has a 
leg l:)rol~en in several places and 
cut ve~·y ,badly. He was caught 
betwe.ei:i the counter balance and 
frame of a ti·uck crane on which . 
he \vas oiling. The crane should . 
never have been moved while 
men were working under the cab 
of the machine. 

Brother Jack Bailey (truck 
crane oiler) was killed instantly, 
when · a crane boom collapsed on 
him. He knocked out the remain
ing pin ·in center section of boom 
while it was in the air and over 
his head. · 

These are a few examples of 
the type of accidents and r.e·sults 
that have occurred here in Dis
trict No. 5. 

Each of these could have been 
avoided · had proper attitudes 

Brothei·s Manager Al Clem ex' · · 
pressed hi; deep concern for- the· been present and proper safety 

practices utilized. 
safety of all Operating EI!gineers Please think safety work with. 
in the January issue ofthe paper. , 

safety and use safety equipment. 
Manager Clem cited t,\1e ~'right 

attitude" as .a majoi: factor in The life you save may be mine · 
safety. as well as yours. 

We share the co-ncern with ORGANIZING 
M~mager Clem, as Fresno had a · Organizing activities are mak-

disastrous safety year during ing progress in the area. 
i965. We expect to file petitions with 

· We don't have the figures the National Labor Relations 

available here, as to the number Board this month on two more 

of accidental deaths and injuries non-Union Operations_ 
in Fresno in relation to the total We expect favorable _ results 

in Local No. 3. due to the enthus iasm of the em- , 

. We are of the opinion that we ployees involved, which indicate 
ranked among· the leaders with large majorities ·in favor of your 

· lost time injuries due to acci- Loca~ · Union. 

dents. SOUTJIERN AREA 
; We feel this way, beca1,1se there The rains h a v e let. up . but ; 

~ere brothers in the hosp-itals heavy· fog t n3i early ·mornin-g 

~lmos( every month of the year. frost is here· and isn't letting up. 

: Their injuries ranged from ·a Once in a while the sun comes · 
twisted . ·neck-·· and ·- vertebr:ae _JQ. ___ out-- so . ·at - least we k n 0 \v . its .-

multiple bone fractures, severe around .somewhere_ 
lacei·ati'ori ai1irdeafhs: . --·- -. --· --- M-·& - N- constrtlctioll is going . 

' Let me cite a few examples of full blas{· on the HanfOl'd ·Free- : 
wh;t h~~ hap-pened. to thE;-i3rotli- -\v-a·y--wlth -:kaweah construction : 

ers.- ...... -· .. _doing .the __ bridge - ~9~:$. · Aboti.t . 

; A tree limb fell on Brother twelve or fourteen of our bro-th- . 
Larry ·· Work -injuring --his --neck-- - el's -are-busy :on this job. 
~nd back. There was no overhead Fresno Paving is laying the-

canopy on his machine. -: ·blacktop .on the Visalia Freeway. · 

M & N Construction and Fresno 
Paving have about : two or three 
more. months to go, . · 

They 'still have approximately 
three miles of the old road to 
take out. 

M Construction, from Bakers
field, has a small job for the 
Forestry qut of Pineda1e bt1ilding 
some campsites and roads. 

Peter Kiewit is going good. 
They are finally running into · 
some dry dirt after l'ecent rains. 
Quinn Caterpillar is trying out 
some new goose necks oh the big · 
doubles_ Quinn Tractor of Fresno 
has just · signed an agreement 
with Local No_ 3. 

Ball and Granite on. the West
side Canal has received· another 
contract. This makes them a total 
of 75 -miles of canal in one · 
stretch. The new spread will start 
near the middle of February_ 

They have started their second . 
spread at this time and are using 
up a few more brothers off our 
out of work list. 

The work picture in the South
ern Area looks good for the next 
two or three years·. 

W~STSIDE 

Work in the Westside area has 
resumed after the ·post rain 
storms and. some .delay. 

The San Luis Dam project had 
some high water aJ.·eas covering 
the haul roads, but is now in 
full operation ·again. 

The Pacheco Tl!nnel being con,. 
structed by- Dravo Corp. is mak- · 
ing slow progress due to bad 
ground. 

Dravo supervision tells us that 
they will have a considerable 
amount of this ·type of bad 
ground for a while. 

Kaweah Construction Co. has 
a $165,000 contract to replace 10 
bridges on the Delta Mendota 
Canal. 

In the near .future, approxi
mately .$? . million will be spent 
on the Delta-Mendota Canal be
tween TI·acy a):ld Mendota. 

Fredrickson& Watson Co. has 
st<u·ted a Levee project on this 
San Joaquin River. This projeCt 
will last about a year. · 

Pasco & Lmiwig will complete 
their · project on the river in 
about 2 months. ·-
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RNER: Free \Vant Ads for Engineers 
DAVIS TRI~NCHER TiS and Back

hoe with Trailer-nearly new, Wil
liam H. Voth, 1289 Brown Ct., San 
L eandro. R eg. No. 1192154. 

HUBER ROLLER 5-8 ton, Cat Blade 
212, Int'l. water wagon L. 170, 1500 
gal. $6,750. E. Saljack, 4032 May 
be lle Ave ., Oakland, Phone 532-
8274. R eg. No. 592951. 

BACKHOE, John Deere Model 51. At
tachment can be offset. 100 hours 
since new. L. G. Sparks, Big Sur, 
Calif. Phone Big Sur 5311. Reg. No. 
640903. __________ _ 

LORAIN TRUCJ{ CRANE, 12 ton , 
good condition. E. F. Butler, 1120 
Carroll Ave ., San Francisco, phone : 
824-0535. R eg. No. 267476. ---:c 

'49 F ORD - pickup, '52 Mere. eng. 
looks, runs good. Radio, heater. 
$190. Faun Willden, 980 S. · 8 St. 
East, Salt Lake City. phon.e: 364-
7107. Reg·. No. 1058521. 

ELDORADO · Cadillac conVt.;""'55, per
fect throughout, $400; '35 Ford 

· pickup. Don Thomas, 5 Sunnyhill 
Dr., Petaluma. Phone days at S.F. 
office, 431-1568 or evenings•, 762-
9238. Reg. No. 1154357. 

~5 FORD :Y
2

- ton P.U. New---:-tJ,-_r_es_,_g_o_o--::d 
condition. Trade for Portable Arc 
W elder. D ean Carrell, 240 Flood 
Rd., Auburn, Calif. Phone 885-7467, 
Reg. No. 1178052. 

SAW MILL~ BUDA 3oo - Diesel Power, 
·4% ft . eire. with top saw belt drive 
kicker, live deck, Corley edger, 
complete, Alexander & Moorehead, 
Ft. Jones, Calif. Phone 468-2441, 
Reg. No. 324039. 

Os5 THUNDERBIRD BOAT;-18-ft.9{j 
h.p. Mercury motor & trailer, con
ve rtible top & side curtains, extras, 
like new, $2650. Frank Rose, 24 
Christine Court, San Pablo, Calif. 
Phone 223-5183. · Reg. No. 736399. 

JACR-HAMJIIER with- drill, bits & 
hose, 1800x24 Tire 80o/o tread, Cate r
pillar Boring Bar, Robert Crow, 
6421 Lupine Ct., Newark, Calif. 
Phone 793-3239, Reg. No. 811868. 

rONY,- 2 yrs - old,7 male--pinto-broke 
to ride. $150. May be seen at 400 
Vine Hill , Martinez, Calif., Floyd 
Davis, 1610 Silverwood Drive, Mar
tin ez, Ca lif. Reg. No. 373012. 

CHEVROLET-G.!. TRK.~n2-ton, 9 
ft. metal b ed. Exc. cond. $500. Bob 
Poole. 7594 Carlow Way, Pleasan 
ton, Calif. Ph: 828-2580. R eg. No. 
1107406. 

iiOBILE HOME--;---'59 - Spartan, 46'x8' 
with front awning, air conditioner, 
2 B.R. $3300. J . D. SmiU1, P .O. Box 
25, Friant, Calif. Ph: 822-2390. Reg. 
No. 569600. 

'60 SAFIRE 16' BOAT, new 354 H.P. 
motor, chromed diamond, tuck 
Naugahyde Upholstery, h eavy duty 
trailer, chrome wheels-. $1800. Jo
seph M. White, 1419 Clay St. Fair
child, Calif. Ph : 425-9009. Reg. No. 
1079861. 

3 B .R. HOUSE-:-1¥z Bath--:-l~d;{"d .floor&, 
2 car gar age, cooler, 6 yrs. old , 
Lawrence Nottingham, 4969 Toron

. "to Way, Sacramento, Ph: 456-3991. 
Reg·. No. 893091. 

'59 DODGE ENGINE, 2 barrel carb. · 
12 volt starter, Bell housing, Auto . 
Trans. $100. cash. Wm. Waltz, 332 
Dunsmuir Ave., Dunsmuir, Calif. 
R eg. No. 1054933. - .. - ----

DORSETT "EL DORADO" Ski Boat 
-75 h.p. '63' Johnson-mechanical 
steering, $1200. firm. Skis, ropes, 
jackets, belts. Wm. H . Cullen, 3218 
Fitzpati·ick Dr., Concord, Calif. 
Ph: 689-3141. Reg. No. 892450. - -- - - - - - -- · 

HOBART 35 K.W., 3 phase, 60 cycle, 
110-220 Volt, A.C. Power Plant, Bu
tane operated, $800. Can be seen at 
1178 Lake Blvd., space D-3, Red
d ing, R. E . Sterns. R eg. No. 1163306. 

ANTIQUES -=-large, smail-cDtree 
grinders; horse drawn dump; corn 
sheller; Grindstone; harness men
der: misc. horse tack; harness, 
single and double trees, etc . Mrs. 
B en Blackman, 1110 K aski Lane, 
Concord, Calif. (widow of deceased 
m ember). 

5 ACRE HOliiE-SITES$isoo. acre; 
also 13 acres with 975 ft. frontage, 
n ew frontage rd.; freeway half com
pl e ted. $1800 acre-all ·or part. Ray 
Woody. 1031 E. Monte Vista, . Vaca
v ille, Calf. Ph: Dixon 678-5454, Reg. 
No. 347177. 

i<t• SPEimBOA'l';-;63 Case Back Hoe, 
good shape; 4 Buckets : '55 Chev. 
Dump Trk : 1 Ax Tilt Trailer, Dale 
Nichols, 811 Estancia Way, San 
Rafael , Reg. No. 1148367. 

Declaration 
Of Candidacy 
The By-Laws of Operating En

gineers Local Union 3 provide as 
follows : 

"Article XXII (B) Section 1 (a) 
-Decl:na.tiou of Candida c~·: All 
ca ndidates for any Elective Of
f ice, or fOl' D istrict l\1ember of 
the L ocal Union Executive Boanl, 
shall between 8:00 A.lii. Local 
Time, on February 2Sth and 5:00 
P .l\I. Local Tinie, on the J\>Iarch 
15th, next preceding the election, 
f ilo witlt th e Recording-Corre
sponding· Sccreta.ry at bis offiCe in 
San F 1·ancisco, a Declaration of 
Ca.n<l idacy f01· the office or posi
tion of District l\1cmber of tlte 
L ocal Union E xecutive Board ·to 
w hich h e seclcs election, accotn
Jlanicd by a Non-Communist Af
fidavit :uul an Affid:wit that lte 
meets the requirements of Section 
504 of the L abor-Management Re
J>Orting and Disclosure Act of 1959 
n.nd Article XII, (A) , Section 1 
(e) of t hese. By-Laws. . 

Forms to meet the r eqmrements 
of the above section will be ava il
able at the office at the · Record
ing-Corresponding Secretary, 474 
Valencia Street, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

RJmUILT PONTIAC Glen L Hot 
Rod, three 2's $1800. Tuck & roll 
seats, s ide panels & monkey rail. 
T rai ler has Edwards Axel. Vernon 
Dias, El Sobrante, Calif. Ph: 223-
2583, Reg. No. 935703. 

8-.rART profitable hobb.-y- a--,t:-;h,..-o_m_e-. 
Due to 'allergy must sac"rifice-23 
Chincillas, cages and supplies. Make 
offer. George J. Williams, Box 183, 
Weaverville, Calif. 96093. Reg No. 
1113007. 

1927 CliEVIiOLETFLAT BED-TRK. 
Needs work. Extra parts. Make· of
fer. Richard Wells. 768 Nevin Way, 
San J ose. Ph : 268-9159, Reg. No. 
1175177. 

'64 STUD.-:::E:-.• - e-x-c-. - co_n_d.ition, auto., 
25,000 m il es, $950. Albert Helien
bergh, 1571 Ninth Ave., San Fran
cisco. Phone: 681-5020. R eg. No. 
1030408. 

NEED CAR. will trade Russian River 
resort property for late model sta
tion wagon of $2000 value. Gordon 
Call , 445 N . 26th St. , Apt. 11, San 
Jose, phone: 286-3292. Reg. No. 
939855. -----------------------

COJIIPRESSOR. 3 phase, 220-449v. 5 
hp, Model TV451 Cochin, like new. 
$450. Bill Cullen, 3218 Fitzpatrick 
Dr., Concord, phone 689-3141. Reg. 
No. 892450. 

BACKHOE, Warner Swaze on l% ton 
Chev. truck, heavy duty, good 
shape. $1850. Trade or finance. Bud 
Wells, 124 Hermosa Ave., Oakland, 
OL 4-4591. Reg. No. 557433. 

CAT- DlV - 20~ 67Cwith-456 scraper, 
good cond. $12,500. Bob Crow, 6421 
Lupine Crt. Newark, Cal. 793-3239. 
Reg. No. 811868. 

MOBILE HOlliE, Paramount, 12x60, 
2 bdr. clean. 447-8269 , L . A. Christ
man, 1306 Via D'este, Livermore. 
Reg. No. 589221. 

CA'l' D2, hydra-do_z_e_r_, -=c""a-;t---;:D"'4,..-, - t=-r-a-c
son loader, with/without Hyster 
winch . Morris Foss. 21772 Westfield 
Ave. , Hayward, 581-8150. R eg. No. 
476995. 

'57 FORD=---:1:-:-Y:,--,-t,..-o_n_ p_ i,-c7k-up-,----,4--s-pd. util
ity body, two 30-gal. oil tanks, 
$450. Jay Crownoble, 3911 Cayente 
Way, Sacramento, Reg. No. 870831. 

AUTOMOTIVE repair equipment, bor
ing- bar, portable crank shaft grind
et", Sunnen pin hone, etc-. Sell or 

· trade for 8' or 10' Camper. James 
E . H ers·hman, 1515 Grand Ave . . Oro
ville, Ph: 533-3659, Reg. No. 599470. 

GENERATOn-:....Homelite,-· $329. Binks 
spray g un, compressor, regulator, 
hose, $169. Ferd A . Gebhard, 11 

· Cozzolino Dr., Millbrae, Calif. R eg . 
No. 1221111. 

SCRAPER, LeTourneau Mod. LS. 
12 yd. $750. Cement mixer, 7 yd. 
$425. Ludwig Betchart, 41223 Ro
b erts Ave .. Fremont. Phone : 656-
1149. Reg. No. 1030397. 

CHEV~IMPALA, - 4-dr\hdtop. , 4-
speed, $1450 or trade for Fi eld & 
Stream trailer. F erd Gebhard, 11 
Cozzolino Dr., Millbrae, Calif. R eg. 
No. 1221111. 

MICHIGAN LOADER, 125-A, .extra 
motor & parts with low bed traile r, 
tractor. Will take $12,000. Paul 
Hurs•t, 5425 Kirkland 'Way, Car
michael , Calif. Phone 487-7697, R eg. 
No. 1133415. --------------------

'54 Gl\IC, ~~ ton with Sparton Trailer, 
Engine and Butane equipped. will 
sell as unit-$4500. A. M. D ewey, 
155 Thamal Vis-ta Drive, San Rafael, 
phone 456-9708. Reg. No. 386708. 

----- -- - - --- ---
'57 DORSETT Cabin Cruiser, 50 hp. 

Evinrude Outboard, Gator Tra iler. 
New N au g a h y d e Upholstery. 
SHARP. $1800. Ray Lawrence, 3526 
El Camino, Space 40. Santa Clara, 
phone 244-6241. R eg. No. 1115323. 

DRILL-RIGS~ (2). Buda---;md custom 
with extr as . . Also. AC tractor with 
Baker Blade. Illness forces sale for 
$5950. Jim Taylor, 2533 - 19 Ave ., 
Oakland, phone: 536-6022. R eg. No. 

. 912148. 

LOT, Del Paso Heights, 162 by 300 
ft. . $3000. Dick Cooper, 1451 Mer
ced Ave., Oroville, Calif; Reg. No. 
95965. 

ENGINE LATHE, 24" by 108", with 
24" four and three jaw chu~ks , 
quick change. wet head, 7% hp, e:x
ce llent. $6000 or trade for Calif. 
property. Will deliver. Darrel Al
termatt. PO Box 34, Kentfiel.d, 
Calif., phone 461-5219. R eg: No. 
1047032. 

WANTED TO BUY 

OROVILLE~2:bdrm. home, overlook
ing forebay, s prinkler system, air 
conditioned, near new school, bal. 
$8800, payments $70, normal down. 
John Vandevier, 6109 Coyle Ave. 

_ ~cramento, Reg. No. 750551. BACI{HOE witi1 loader, '64 or '65 
'65 SPEED-0-PRINTCopier-:M:achine case on rubber. R equire Se rial No. 

with extra paper & fluid. Like new. hours. buckets·. price. Also payoff. 
$125 00 K B . d 1948 u · A D. W . Lane. Rt. 1, Box 4117, · · en tr . mon ve- Redding, Calif., phone 243-5764. nue, Fairfield, Calif. Phone 425- 2 
4471 R g N 1128266 Reg. No. 6357 2 .. ----:----:-:---:---:-:--

3 BD~-:- ~~W 
0

~0ME,- ~-;-b-at:-;-h-,-w---=-;w- TED WILLIAJ\>IS type tent, trailer. 
carpet, fireplace, dbl. garage, one . Willis D earing. 551 Culp Ave ., Hay-
acre, C. C. Conner, Box 131-A, - ward, phone: 5_8_1_-1-::6_68....,.-::-----,~-~ 
Butler Road, Grass Valley, Calif. WATER- ~l.'ANKS, r edwood , 15 .to 100 
Phone 273-8131, Reg. No. 1075413. ft. diamete r , 130,000 gal. total. Al-

,57 IIIOBILE----;'T1-:a:llsahome" 35XS2 fred J. Wiebe, P.O. Box 62. Jack-
bdr., dinette, large water heater·, s on, Calif. Ph: (209) · 223-1598, R eg. 
exc. cond. C. C. Conner, Box 131-A, =:::N=::o=::.=:88=::9=::20=::4=::.=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::; Butler Road, Grass Valley, Calif. _ 
Phone 273-8131, Reg. No. 1075413. 

2BDR-:- HOUSE-;-lot-i12~150, · nice 
garden, 5 miles from Oroville, $12,-
500. Leo H. Morrison, 84 Crane, 
Oroville, Calif. Phone 8841. Reg. 
No. 518617. 

SPREADER BOX, for chips, $50. SET 
OF TONGS-lift 8 tons $50. John A. 
Furre r , 221 Milton Ave. , San Bruno, 
Ph: 588-8326, Reg. No. 108749. 

16 FT BOAT & TRAILER, 35 h.p. 
Evinrude; leather upholstery, new
ly refinished in blue & white, new 
cover. $700. A. S. Chapman, 5113 
Illinois Ave. , Fair Oaks, Calif. Ph: 
967-1036 or 985-2251. R eg. No. 581468. 

iii -ACRES-QUARRY;--Redwoods, 
spring . water, road frontage, near 
town. $20,000. Terms. Lee Drum
mond, 12559 Bodege Hhwy. Sebas
topol, Calif. Ph : TR 4-3486, Reg. 
No. 385798. 

'59 BUICK-;::C;::O-;:N;-;;V~E;::-R;;:·-;;T;-;;I::::Bc;;Lc;;E:;-,-E:;:::-x-c. 
Cond. Licensed for '66. Good top & 
tires. Tom Hornaday, 371 Somerset 
Rd., Oakland, Ph: 536-3802 (afte r 
6 p .m . ) R eg. No. 1219786. 

WATER TRK, $1150-:-:--D_u_m_p--:T=:-r""Ok-, 
$1475 ; Oil Trk, $1075; Mechanics 
H eavy duty p.u $725; Tilt trailer, 
$215; Chip Spreader, $45; A. C. 
Heate r, $27.50: Rakes & mise, exc. 
cond. John E. Brown, San Jose , 
Ph : 266-5910 or 225-3048, R eg . No. 
434969. 

ELECTRIC Remington shaver , over
h aul ed. sacrifice. James W. Henry, 
6435 0 rang-e Ave ., Sacramento. 
Phone : 422-7437. Reg. No . 241909. 

G? 
So you will not miss one 
issue of Engineers News 
BE SURE to .advise us of 
your change of address. 

REG. NO. ·---

·LOCAL UNioN NO. 

SOC. SECURITY NO. 

NAME 

RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 

• Any Operating Engineer may ad
vertise in t hese columns without charge 
any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes 
to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not 
be accepted for rentals, persona l serv· 
ices or side -lines. 
• PRINT OR TYPE the wording you 
wa nt in your advertising on a se parate 
sheet of paper. limiting yourself to 30 
words, or less, including your NAME, 
compiete ADDRESS and REGISTER 
NUMBER. -
s -Allow for 11 time lapse of several 
weeks between the posting of letters 
and receipt of your ad by our readers. 
• Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 
as soon as the pro perty you have ad· 
vertised is sold. 
• Because the purpose should be served 
within t he period, ads hen_ceforth will 
be dropped from the newspaper after 
th ree months. 
0 ·Add ress all ads to: Engineers Swap 
Shop, AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Va lencia 
Street, San Francisco 3, California. Be 
sure to inc lud e yo ur reg ister number. 
No ad will be published without thi1 
information. 

OLD ADDRESS------------

CITY 

·NEW ADDRESS 

CITY 
Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S. F. 3, Calif. 

By AI Hansen 
Dutra Dredging Co., which al

ready has all its dredges work
ing, has come up with another 
project in the Sunnyvale area. 
The company will be on the job 
working on the city's oxidation 
pond with Dennis Scranton the 
skipper of the dredge "Liberty." 

Associated Dredging Co. also 
is working on an oxidation pond. 
The new project is for the 

· Suisun-Fairfield sanitation dis
trict a n d includes two levees 

. around a small island used for 
a new type leeching bed. 

The sub-contractor is Fisher 
Brothers, of Rio Vista, and the 
cost is $181,724. The project em
ploys eight Brothers. During a 
recent pre-job conference, it was 
indicated the job should end in 
June of next year and will pro· 
vide year-round work for our 
~en. 

United Sand & Gravel is keep· 

• Februa,ry, 1966 

ing busy on its "sand run" Ja 
tween yards in Oakland, RedwoW 
City and main. base · at Sausaiito: 

There may be future work with 
the Port of Oakl~nd according ~o 
a recent announcement. The Po-rt 
C~mmissionet~S voted to sell . ovet~ 
$4 million in revenue bonds, with 
most of the proceeds going to 
outer harbor impmvements. ·' 

Other Port projects include 
levees for a disposal area · for 
dredged material from the Oak· 
land estuary, further develop
ment of the Oakland Industrial 

. Park and new Seventh St. mari:Qe 
terminals. • . 

Anyone having Personal Ne . 
concerning Brothers in the dredg
ing industry is urged to send the 
items to me at the office, 73 
Belvedere St. in San Rafael. U 
there are any news stories con
cerning your operations, let me 
know, and we will try to cover 
it for the "Engineers News." 

Vallejo Bros. Donate Blood 
BY AARON Sl\'IITH 

VALLEJO- Brother Engineers 
in this area have a reason to puff 
out their chests and the basis of 

SUus P·icket BUI 
Passage to Resh.re 
a·asic Un1io·n Rights 

Washington-Enactment of the 
situs picketing bill pending in 
Congress will restore to building 
trades unions basic rights denied 
them since 1949, a top union of
ficial has said. 

The ban on job-site p-icketing 
by building tradesmen blocks 
effective action to correct sub
ste.ndard pay rates or working 
conditions maintained by a non
union contractor or subcontractor 
on a job involving several employ
ers, said Pres. C. J . Haggerty of 
the AFL-CIO Building & Con
struction Trades Dept. 

Noting that "all other unions 
•.. have the right to picket an 
employer at the prime site," Hag
gerty declared that the pending 
bill is the best way to correct 
"a wrong performed against the 
building trades unions." His 
statements came during the 
weekly network radio interview, 
Labor News Conference. 

Haggerty reported that the leg
islation has wide bipartisan sup
port in Congress and strong b<!ck
ing from Pres. Johnson. He noted 
that Presidents Truman, Eisen
hower and . Kennedy had also 
strongly recommended it during 
their White House terms. 

Differences within the AFL
CIO that have delayed congres
sional action have been settled 
and the bill now has the suppoi·t. 
of "the entire labor movement," 
Haggerty said. He predicted 
favorable action by the House 
once the bilL is approved by the 
Rules Committee, where it .has 

. been awaiting clearance since 
last fall. 

Questioning him on the AFL
CIO public service production, 
aired nationwide. over the Mutual 
Radio Network, were Neil Gil
.bride of .the Associated Press, 
and William Eaton of United 
Press Inti. (1 / 25/66) 

their recent humanitarian dona
tion of blood for the wife of 
Brother Jerry King. 

King's wife underwent he'llli. 
surgery and the call was sent oW 
for donors. Within a very short 
period of time there were nea-rly 
75 pledges given. Many were 
turned down because of recent 
bouts with influenza and the com
mon cold, but 25 did make it and 
saved Brother King the ·extra 
expense of an otherwise large 
hospital bill. 

Mrs. King, incidentally, is ' re· 
ported at home and doing well, 
and we all wish her a quick and 
full recovery. 

In Vallejo, the run has ".re
habilitated" the dirt spreads, but 
elsewhere, where adobe se 
exists, it's very wet going. 

Brothers at Kaiser Steel's plant 
in Napa have had the best season 
in recent years, however, cur
rently the crew there is small. 
Kaiser's Basalt plant is busy at 
the Napa Quarry and Napa June· 
tion, and, also in Napa area, Ellis 
and Clemmons has a small under
ground job. 

Brothers on Gordon Ball's 
Highway 40 project, Madison 
Sand and Gravel are laying black 
top. Clyde Plymell has started 
a full crew a,t Garada Heights 
housing pr~ject in_ Vallejo; Sya 
and Harms Is workmg a full cre"P 
at the Admiral Callaghan housing. 
project and other projects of this 
nature should start shortly, 

The Vallejo District office has 
moved to a new location effective 
Feb. 1. The new address is 404 

·Nebraska St. however, the tele
phone number remains the same, 
644-2667. 

Santa Rosa, Feb: 17 
Veterans Bldg, 

1351 Bennett Ave. 
Fresno, Feb. 15 
3121 East Olive 

March 
San Francisco, March 7 
470 Valencia St. 
Eureka, March 29 
2806 Broadway 
Redding, March 30 
:).()1 ,Lake ;B~vd. 
Marysville, March 31 
1010 Eye St. 

., 
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n free ard 
By ERNIE NELSON, AL DALTON, CLEM HOOVER, ART GAROFALO, JERRY ALLGOOD, JERRY MARTIN 

We are holding correspondence 
and checks for the following 
:members: .S. J , -Barnes; Je~se 

Boswell, Roland.· Brown, Rod. 
Campbell, C. Cooper,. and Marion 
Crane. 

SACRAMENTO~Work in the _ 
Capitol ·city area has slowed 
down conSiderably. due to the fact 
that some ·of the liu·ger jobs are 
being completed. We still have 
quite a few of the smaller con
tractors working in the area. 

.. 0 date, there have not been 
many · jobs let for this coming 
year . . we ai;e :ho·I)iilg . io .g•et ni.C!re 
fh~eway work within .. the 'a 'rea. 
{vhich should. alleviate the slack 
Ca

1

!}Se~ . by the larger dam johs 
be!hg coni.ple-ted. c • . . . . . • -

' · The ·North ' Sacram-ento area~ 
how~vet, }1a~ a ''ruri" on: unde1:. 
ground .. wo•rk, }ricludin'g storm 
drains, and . water ·. and . sewer 
11nes: Also _ scattered tliroughoui 
the ar~a we' find . many' of ou·r 
good br~thers workin.g on val'i.· 
ous· spreads:· An occasiori~tl · sub

.dfvi~ion job, ; and' srrian dirt hiov-
• _j_ob~ , Sl:OJ? .U~ ~ElSP,ite J~erfi·n. 
· . ,TI:le oyer:all prcture seernsto ,be 
that the coi'ltradors 'ai:e keeping 

·:(;~ie . eye on the weather and 'the 
othet' on the calenci'a~ while try. 
ing ' to wod~ . as . many .·, ilou'rs as 
possible for job co:rhpletion: For 
Wlnter actiyity, It )s surprising 
to find so' rpany . '_:Brother 'engi-
neers .. on thesE(I>i-'oJects: - . 

A low bid of $6.1 million was 
submitted by C. K. Moseman Co., 
of Fiesrio, . fOl\ fhe . Jib}Jo.om St;_ 
Project, a section of Interstate · 
!;i, . This consist~ of twin, {our-lane 
bridges over the A,merican River 
with interchanges at Richards 
~Jvd. and . Garden Hig'hway. · The 
.oj ~c~, _howey~r, ,l:J.as no.t_· s·ta,rted 
.at-this writing> ,._,, ·· , . . _-. ·., . 
,. · :Peter Kie·wit Son&' . Co. opened 
·to tr.affic a portion of .its · 2.9-30th 
St. , Freew~y ,. J;Jefm:e. .¢lit~s'tiP:'!S 
.wbich . caused quite . a traffic .tie
•up 'u~ti-1 iii"oto~:ists' a'd·j~st~d.To ~the 
:change, The. , .compapy. is makipg 
,good progress ., on ,.the, remaining 
section of this project,., , __ . 
-·•-·. On the :WrX St. Pr.qj«:)ct, Ki~wit 
.is-•still . having. problems fin(ljll;g 
;suitable . mat~ri<!l . . . Sand . i;:; . the 
mos.t desirable and, , at present, 
t he only .. sand ris near ,, Elkhorn 

.. Ferry ,_which IP:al;\:es a •. 19n.g paul .Jr theArucks: ·-- .r: ·" .. ·. •>-
Stolte; ...Ipc;; . . brought. in a new 

·:R &. .F{ 'l'ruck. Crane t<T-lay , pipe 
iOTI : its w~x .. $t.• project. Bl~otl:wr 

Ge_orge Kilgo:re is .aUhe-contro.ls. 
U'his company has also s·tarted 
•its sand haul- for the fill P01'tion 
of this project . . The :.material js 
being; .· hauled from -WeshS\l<;l;a
mento . . ,Tw.o _. 966 cat loaders •. are 
being used in the pit. Myhren 

.Drilling Go. has severaLrigs drill-
·ing th:e holes for .the co·lumns 
•While Raymond Concre·te Pile Co. 
·is following up with the piling. · 
.: On the• 2nd-3;rd St. Freeway, 

-

tolte, Inc.; · has both .water · and 
!winos" to contend with. Between 

.·these and other_ factors, this has 

. been a slow ·moving: job. It will 
provide an . overpass .for the 
Capitol Mall ,traffic to cross the 

· 2nd,3rd St. Freeway to be built 
in the near future. · 

Kaiser and Fruin-Colnon are 
·both on schedule on their pm< 
tions of the W-X St. Freeway: 
Fruin-Colnon has made a change 
in supervision with Paul-Sylvestri 
replacing Jerry Pauls as Project 
Superintendent. 

· INDUSTRIAL UNITS 

• 
We are happy to report that 

he Gladding McBean Co., at Lin
coln, has 155 brothers employed 
on a year-around basis! This com
pany ·inakes sewer· pipe, dishes 
and hand-crafted tile · at ' the Lin
coln plant. The various ·products 
are baked in large · and small 
kilns at 3600 degrees · f<l'r as many 
as 30 days be~ ore . removal. . 

tl 

• 

Many of . their methods have 
no-t been changed in the past '80 

· yea~s, however, produc•tiori' is at 
an all-time· high with very fe·w: 
rejects. The-_ plant maintains ;t 

three-S:hift operation almost year . 
around, as . the weather has little 
or no effeot on it's :operation. 

The shops in this area are ex· 
tremely-slow as . they are affect
ed•by construction projects wl1ich 
were slowed down by rain. Ho·w· 
ever, 'when >the weather clears, 
there · will: be · a great deal of 
work: Most of the equipment 
dealers have been repairing their 
own equipment on hand that is 
to 'be sold. 

The George's - Contractors 
Rental Co., loeated on Fruitridge 
Rd. ·· next to -Tenco Tract o-r, 
opened its new shop in Sacra
mento. This co·hipany keeps about 
12 brothers busy the year m'oimd . 
They : sell and repair air tools, 
chain saw:s, .- compacting equip
!nertt arid p:ii·ts. Good luck to this 
cofupan:y here in Sacramento. · ' 

ROCK PLANTS SLOW 
The r.ain has taken its toll in 

the' Sand arid."Gravel Industry. as 
well as in construction. Many of 
the plants ~uch ·as Brighton and 

Waldon have come to a complete 
standstill,-but when weather con
ditions improve, they will be in 
full production. 

The scrap yards in this area 
·are going strong as weather con
ditions don't ·affect their work. 
We have several Brothers em
ployed in this field. Also, work 
is holding ·up very _well in the 
brick plants. 
. The brothers employed by L. 

R. Murphy Scales Co._ are having 
a very goo<;l winter as sales and 
production are both at an all
time high. Wneri the company 
has fulfilled its various orders, 
they will be extremely busy re- . 
building thei~ stockpiles. 

POLLOCK PINES 
A contract has been awarded 

to Gunther Shitley Co. and E. 
V. · Lane Corp., o·f Southern Cali
fornia ; with a low bid of $4.9 
.million, to construct the 200,000 
k.w. White Rock Power Ho4se. 
This is the largest power plant 
on the Amei'ican River Projec.t, 
and it includes construction of 
the penstock from' the · W h i:t e 
Rock Tunnel which will carry the 
water dowri into the powerhouse. 
This ptoject . should s·tart this 

m on t h, · and the _powerhouse 
should be in operation in 1968. 

Some of the jo·bs around this 
area are shut down due to the 
heavy snow storms but will open 
up -when .the weathe-r improves, 

-B. C. Richter Co·. on the crush
er plant at Lotus is in full swing 
c.r11shing material for the Slab . 
Creek Dam job. Walsh Construc
tion ·Co. is the contractor o·rt this 
job and is o·n -scheduie. Concrete 
is being poured with the _largest 
tower · cranes in North . America. 
The operators · on the tower 
cranes are Brother Jim Killion 
a'nd Brother Parker. Jack Scogin 
is on the new Lima, and D. M. 
Dalton is . on the loader feeding 
th.e . batch plant for Ray Hamil-
ton. -

· THE HIGH COUNTRY 
, Snow'bound-.:.inost of the wo1;k 
up hete in the high country is 
shut down. The weather is .the 
<;on trolling factor in this c·ountry. 
Hell Hole is going one shift when 

· the . weather allows. This project 
has · _been cut' to .150 . engineers, 
including the tunnels. Some of 
.the contrac-tors in the !owe1: por
tion -- are working between snow-
falls; 

Oscar':Oo-dson, J. Duggins, Vern 
Wasley Dutton, Richard Haddock. 
LYnn Harr}s, and L. L. Harvey. 

George E. Kraeer, J. LaMon
tagne, John Donald Long, F. T. 
M c K e e, Jr., Jim . Mead, and 

- Geqrge Miller . 

0. D. - Morris, B. W. · Mo)7er, 
Henry· P. Nelson, Jr., Ed Pas
hepki, and Owen Rundell. 
· .We are very · appreCiative fo-r 
the blood donated to the Operat
ing Engineers Blood Bank by the 
following members: 

Larry Balliett, Wilner L. Blair, 
Richard W. Bourie, Eliot Bridge
man, .Alard J. Brown; and George 
M;. Brown._ 

William L. Copelan, RiChard L. 
Coster, 'Orville Dodgion, · Ray~ 

mortd Dolce, W. B. Dye, -and Fred 
P. Fairchild. · .. ··- · 

_ . Richard Hardin, W. Honn ·Jr., 
Willa1;d Klise, Roy. McQueen, 
Charles ·Newman, and ·Earl 
Nordyke. DeWitt M. Orton Del
bert Russell, and Mrs. Fr:ances 
White. 

We wish to extend our deepest 
sympathy t.o the family and 
friends of Brother Francis B. 
Boyer '\'{ho recently passed away. 

. 0 . 

pprentaces an learn . fro Journeymen 
Sacramento, as usual, at this 

tiille of year • is wet, . cold and 
foggy, Apprentice and · Joul'ney
in:an'''alike ' want to see the :warm 
sun and. ciear skies.-It is strange 
indeed, that.. jUst a · fe_w short 
weeks ago many o·( us were very 
loud iirt:ci' -'ffuEmt iu our wi~h· niat 
we coukl f.ind _time ti:l- do -some
thing;bther 'th~:h · ~~t, sleep arid 
work. Probably in no other in
dusfi·y, wih YOll firid 'tlie Cl~~fts
mah so loud i'n hi~ wish ~to have 

-mo1~~ ieisure, ycet wiien <he · has 
i.t, h,e .is Just ?s 'ioud in his wish 
to get back oi1 tl-ie jo·b. Th~i.~ i:iis 
no logical explanation. Just . one 
•of ·thE! · things . that ·· make ·· the 
Operating 'Engineer a breed apat't 
fl'om all 6thei· cr:afts ~ ' TO the ·a:p
pl:e'ntice who'' is affected bY the 
weather' we''can only say, "You 
had' befter rest While . you t:an!' 
I(irl.ll ohiy be 'a: short time until 
you may have t9 trade your riice 
~asy chah for a lantern to find 
yop.r way to work: It has hap· 
pened many times · before and 
will happen many times again. 
You ate learning in a proud craft 

. and . when· you . have completed 
your apprenticeship you will take 
your-place .among men that ·stand 
.tall and walk proudly in one o.f 
· the toughest and most competi
. tive industries in the world. 

The new year is here and lets 
make the very best one for ap
prenticeship. It seems we are al
ways warning about -the rul~s _:: 
that is so right. When you · fel
lows become journeymen you 
will be justly proud because you 
followed the rules. Anyone can 
breall: them but it takes a good 
man to follo·w them completely 
and that is what apprenticeship 

· is; making good men only and. 
the rest will fall by the way, The 
J.A.C. follows the rules the busi- . 
ness representatives f~llow the 
rules, the coordinator foUo·ws the 
r.ules so .don't be a "Loner" and 
get with the gang. 

The journeyman o-n the job has 
spent years and years getting the 
knowledge he is willing to pass 
on to you for only the pdce of 
willingness, working safely and 

· foliowirig the rules. He is the 
. feliow that will answer moot . o.f 

i.' · . 

your questions about your job 
and .· if you wbrk with him, he 
will go, a long way out. of his 
path to help you, ·If you have 
questions on apprenticeship, call 
your coordinator arid he will .go 
just as fat. Journeymen often 
call the cool'dinato·r to ask ques
tions and are happy · :to . get an 
a~swer so don't feel shy bu't . ask 
til-e hard ones that :might help 
you ~ ·do b'ettet. -·Mr. Al- Clem 
says :that ,a-good ,operator always 
wants · to··-learn to earn. Appren
ticeship is the best exai:nple we 
knoW of and ' llow we -often look 
back ·to ;.rei11en1ber the .times 
',¥he;n we w\sh thiii·e. . )'iad qeen 
apprentic~ship ,\vhen . we were 
:beginning. ':l.'hal).l{s to · the fol~~
sight of union peop~e, We have 
a progl'am. that is the ·best ,in .the 
industry and we intend · to .have 
the -best operato-rs in the industry 

' by the vety ·virtue Of apprentice-
. sh.ip: . 

_· . Now that the l10i,idays p. ave 
passed we should loo_ll: forward. to 
a new work season and to . the 
oppol'tunities it offers. Let's get 
ready . for them by building our 
school hours up that we may· take 
jobs .. that could not be ' handled 
due . to ' our .:school obligati011s . 

·Speaking of school, have'you ever 
thought .. of the ' time and effort 
tha.t our instnictors _ put out in 

Bulldozer Tries Short 
Cut From Second to Home 

Albany, N.Y.-An angry bull-· 
dozer operator, .who · contended 
that he was not paid ,enough for 
work he did on a · Little League 
baseball f i e 1 d, interrupted a 
league game with his machine 
recently. ·· 

He dropped the blade near sec- · 
ond base and pushed up a motmd . 
of eai'th halfway 'to home plate. 

"There, that'll show you," he · 
said. · 

Police said no ~barges were 
placed against the bulldozer op
erator, who was not identified. 

League officials say they agreed 
to pay the man $175 for work 
on the .field, but he -asked. $350. 
He said it took him longer than 

. he expected. , 

order . to conduct the classes? 
These fellows are the best of -the 
bunch in knowledge, ability, sin
c_e.rity .and a: devotion to teaching 
the young men "his" trade. Think 
about this for a moment, it takes 
a great deal more to teach a man 
than to merely replace. him. They 

,answer all : .questions "" possible 
With a che\!rful repiy and an. ex
planation, Spend a good bit of 
tin1e fn prepai.·hig the .lessons and 
above ali, evaluate . the men they 
are instructing. These are good 
union men interested· in their 
craft . and union and willing to 
i:lo something about it. Brothers, 
shake the hand o.f a ·man . 

... . We ate looking to,vard March 
J: 1966 with a good deal of en
thusiasm for then, the applica
tions wiU once agairi be open. 
'!'he' word is out that tne Operat
ing ' Engineers have a pro-gram 
that's ·the best in the nation. 
Correct; and we expect many. 

many · applicants with encHess 
questions.. The ·coordinators · in 
each area know the answers ask 
ilirri!!!! . . . · ... · ' . 

Secure .a copy of you1' bh'th 
certificate, a 1 s o a transcript 
of your High Schoo! grades: Make 
sure they are copies and never 
sene( an origi'uai. Remember-your 
social sectfl'lty number . also, y.our 
pl}one- .. l].JUnb.er .ancL .. z~p. ~Qd!P. 

Tl1ese are ver;r ·:impottant 'to you 
as wen · as the Apprentice pro
gram so, if you . wl.lf ' help us -
>ve will help you. · · · 

·.It is that time of month again 
-:to begin with, it is a little wet 
around the Stockton area no\¥ as 
ev.eryQne . knows. We have quite 
a few apprentfces work i.n g 
around the · shops and the . Rock 
Plants: The ·sun is -· shining . Iiow 
and · \ve ali hope the Contractors 
can go bac}t to . v.iork next W(Jek. 
This will certainly be a big help 
in this ate a.· " 

Construction Equipmenl 
NEW AND IHB·UILT 
for Sale-and for R.ent! · 

EVERYTHING FOR CONSTRUCTION 
Asphalt Plants 
Air Tools 
Backhoes 
BarrowS 
Botchers 
Buckets 
Carts· 
Chutes 
Compactors 
Compressors 
Conveyors 

· Crane• 
Crushers 
Derricks 
Distributors 
Ditchers 

Drag lines 
Finishers 
Graders 
Heaters 
Hoists 
-Hoppers 
Hose 
Kettles 
Light Plarits 
Loaders 
Mixers 
Motors 
Pavers 
Pile Hammers 
Pumps 
Rollers 

c;et d _/;tom 

·sawr 
Sca le• 
Screens 
Shovels 
Snow Plows 
Sprayers 
Spreaders 
Surfacers 
Sweeper$ -
Torches 
Trailers 
Trencher§ 
Vibrators 
Wheelbarrows 
Wi nches 
Wire Rope 

InwARD R. BAl:DN l:oMPANY 
·• CO.NSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

Folsom at 17th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94110 (415) 431-370( .. 
. Sacramenta •. Oakland • Fresno 
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'BOATDOZE~' IN ACTION-Here is Brother Terry Murray's 
"invention" for Hydraulic Dredg ing Co. Raising and lowering 
tidal waters determines blade action. (Story below.) 

PENINSULA REPORT 

h s 
BY BILL RANEY, MIKE KRAYNICK, GEORGE BAKER 

The improved weather picture 
in San. Ma:teo County is giving 
,~onstruction work a real "shot in · 
the arm." 

Some $34 million in freeway 
work on Junipero Serra is spring
ing back to life. The large major
ity of this work is being done by 
two contracts of Guy F. Atkinson 
and Caputo Construction Com
pany. A little more sun and Guy 
F. Atkinson Co. may resume two 
shifts. 

Caputo's San Mateo Creek 
Bridge job has a unique type of 
highline cablewa.y with 315 foot 
towers, 200{) feet apart. 

Superintendent Bmther Nick 
Carlson and Captain Brother 
Steve Morell called on Chief 
Engineer Brother Terry Murray 
to design build and a so•lution to 
their problem. He did! The result 
is the "Bea.tdo(ler," first of its 
kind and operator Carl Ackerman 
says "it works!" 

Grade is maintained by t h e 
simple expedient of pre-setting 
and contro-lling the water leveL 
It is fascinating to see a tug boat 
a.t full speed hit a berm of mud 
and then feather it out. Another 
first for Local 3! 

Our congratulations to Brother 
Earl "Wyatt" Knier and wife on 
their new tax deduction. 7 lb. 1 
ounce Elisebeth Nancy Knier ar-

ENGUNEERS NEWS 

Real 'Right-to-Work' 
Bill Offered Congress-
A Texas congressman has 

... ntroduced a "real right to 
work bill" which would oblige 
the government to provide 
jobs for persons unable to 
find ·employment in private 
industry, 

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez 
(D) said he ho.pes his bill 
will restore the phrase "right 
to work" to its "original and 
true meaning." 

He termed use of the 
phrase to describe legislation . 
banning the union shop "one 
of the most flagrant decep
tions l'isited upon Americans 
in recent yea,rs." It is used, 
he charged, by those who 
"mock". the workingman. 

Gonzalez s·aid his bill would 
se~ a 3 percent ceiling on un,. 
employment and obligate the 
federal gove-rnment to pro· 
vide jobs in either public or 
private employment for each 
person "able, ready and will
ing to work." 

rived on New Years Eve. Brother 
"Wyatt" after his shift of operat
ing a Linden crane celebrated the 
event by giving a pint of bloOd 
to the Operating Engineers Blood 
bank. Earls pride knows no 
bounds, he says he is already 
reading her the bylaws or£ Local 
3 in prepadtion for her inden
ture into, the 

1
Apprenticeship pro

gram. 
The R,obe:r;t E. McKee General 

Contracting firm started their its 
$4 million revitalizing job at the 
Menlo Park division orf the Palo 
A I t o Veterans Administration 
Hospital. 

A•t this writing, work is picking 
up consiC:l.erably with whisps of 
dust showing here and there! It 
looks like an exceptiDna.l con
struction y;ear for all of 1966. 

Instead of a traveling· head or 
tail tower, both towers loft 30 
degrees, or so, in either direction 
allowing the operator to reach all 
portions of the bridge construe
is at the contrls wth Brotheriiioo 
tion. Operator Bro-ther Pete 
Deros is at the controls with 
Brother Pete Cruse assisting as 
ll,~edcd. 

C«difornia Water ,Needs To 
$9.2 Billions Over Next 20 

The bridge will be supported 
by four concrete piers with the 
eight lane roadbed 270 feet abDve 
the creek bed. 

A special federal - state report 
reveals California will need a 
multi-billion dollar water devel~ 

Hopefully, you will see, in this · Did You Realize You 
issue, a new style "dozer" ()f con- Are Such a Dynamo·? 
siderable interest. If you're an adult of average 

A specially designed dozer weight, here is what you accom
blade is mounted on the bow of plish in 24 hours: the tug . boat, "Rosalyn." Hy-
draulic Dredging Company is 0 your heart b e at s 103,689 
opeorating this strange "hunk of times. 
iron." 

The blade has scarifier teeth, 
and large holes to allow flo·w of 
water through the blade. It ma.y 
be raised and lowered but in 
normal operation, stays in the 
lowe~ed position, a tenth Dr so 
Ji;i'elow the tug boat's keel. The 
work. is being done in Seal 
Slough that divides San Mateo 
from Foster C'ity. 

Hydraulic's dredge "Rouge" 
dredged the slough and its bllsins 
to a point below that called for 
in the specifications. As usual a 
few lumps or hillocks were left 
or overlooked. The contracting 
authority would only "buy" the 
job if all points were at, or below 
grade. 

o your blood travels 168,000,· 
000 miles. 

• you breathe 23,040 times. 
• you inhale 438 cubic feet of 

air. 
• you eat 3V4 pounds of food. 
e you drink 2.9 quarts of liq

uids. 
11> you lose o/s pound of waste. 
• you speak 4,800 words, in

cluding s o m e unnecessary 
ones. 

111 you move 750 muscles. 
9 your nails grow .000046 inch. 
CD your hair grows .01'114 inch. 
* you exercise '7,006,000 brain 

cells. 
And all of this activity can be 

stopped, never to start again, by 
one split-second accident! 

opment program in the next 20 
years to meet the demands of 
its mushrooming population. 

The report, issued January 29 
by the California State-Federal 
Interagency Group, declares Cali
fornia will need 200 new water 
development proje0ts costing $9.2 
billion in the next two decades. 

The group consists of the State 
Department of Water Resources, 
Federal Bureau of Reclamation, 
U.S . Army Corps of Engine.ers 
and Federal SoH Conservation 
Service. The re·port listed all 
projects ·each agency has under 
study and believes vital to serve 
the state through 1985. 

State Water Resources Direc
tor William E. Warne said the 
$9.2 billion figure "is about four 
times the total spent by the four 
agencies in the p·ast 20 years." 

The s.tate-federal group, Warne 
said, is attempting to cordinate 
the various programs into a joint. 
project for meeting state needs 
in such fields as in·igation, flood 
control, water quality control, 
beach erosion control, navigatton, 
power generation and fish and 
wildlife projects. 

Februa,ry, 1966 

• 

·SAN JOSE 
We. are unable to obtain the names of the Blood Donors, . 

due to the fact that the mood Bank is installing IBM equip
ment and we will no longe·r have access to the names of the 
donors. 

It will be necessary, the·refore, Ito call the Union offi. 
and report that you have made a blood donation in the name 
of the Operating Engineers. We have· one donor who re·ported 
this month, James T. KeUey. 

We might call to your attention the fact that the Blood 
Bank is dangerously low. We have had a continued drain on 
our small reserve, and without further donors, the blood 
supply will be entirely depleted. We ask your help in con
tinuing this service for the Brothers. 

To aU th.e Brothers on the out · of work list: Please call 
the Dispatcher by telephone and notify him if you return to 
work for your former employer. It entails1 a great deal of 
work to· call a man for work, only to find that he has re
turned to his former Employer, and neglected to notify the 
office. · e 

MARYSVU.iliE 
Bmther Al Sweitzer is in Fremont Hospital rec.upe,rating 

from .recent surgery. Also, in the hospital this month were: 
Apprentices Jerry Gilliam and Lee LaVette. 

With :the ending of the fiscal year at hand, the books: for 
applicattons are closed for the months of January and Feb
ruary. Starting March 1, we will again acce·pt applications 
for the Operating Engineer Apprentice. Young men betw~en 
the ages of 18 and 25 with qualified education may apply at 
the Operating Engineers Local Union Nn. 3, 1010 Eye Street, 
Marysville. We need mo-re apprentices fo·r the coming season 
than we have at the present time. 

Our thanks goes ito Brother Ray Schunk for taking time 
out to donate blood. Brother Ray is a regular donor. Also
thanks to Brother Duane Hope who is a regular do-nor .. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to the· foUnwin. 
Brothers: Bill Moungovan, Ed. F'rey who was recently at 
Marin General, but is now at home· recuperating very nicely! 
'Do Bro-ther Tom Lelmorini who was recently confined at 
Hillcrest Hospital. 

Congratulations to Brother Bill Gardner and his missus 
on becoming proud parents of a baby girl, born on January 
7th- 9-13, by name of"Renee." 

Condolences to the widow of our late Brothe·r Ken. R. 
·Shaffer who passed away on December 24th. He will be sadly 
missed by all who knew him. 

The applications for clisability insurance refunds are now 
available in our offiee-if you worked for two or more em
ployers during 1965 who deducted disability insurance taxes 
fnom yo-ur wages and if you earned more· than $7,400 in tax.
able wages during the entire year or more than $5,600 orio . 
to August 1, 1965, you may be entitled to a refund for over
payment. 

UiAH 
Our sincere sympathy to Brother Dennis Rowley on the 

loss of his wife. Brother Sam Clayson had a serious operation, 
and we wish him a speedy recovery. Condolences to Bro1ther 
Vern Peterson who lost his wife. 

Sincere sympathy to the family of Brother Glen Hyatt 
who passed away this last week 

A speedy recovery to Brother Don Genessy, who suffered 
a fractured pelvis and internal injuries, when the loader 
he was operating went through a bank cave in. He· is in the 
University Hospital. 

Sincere sympathy to the family of Gerald Q. Jensen, wh. 
died of silicosis. 

STOCKTON 
We extend our deepest sympathies to rthe family of our 

late Brother Edwin Maland. 
B11others recuperating from recent · surgery are Ed Hayes, 

Lloyd Herring, H. B. Webb and Ollie• Connelley. 

RE'DDING 
Our deepest sympathy to the family and many friends 

of our late Brothers: Harold Parks, Sam Gallagher, F'ate 
Brower, John Alameda. 

We wish a speedy recovery to: Claude Brown, Willie 
Wilson. 

We are still ho.Jding checks for the following: W. F. 
Barnes, S. E. Davis,~· Hamilton, D. L. Reed, J. M. Roth, W. 
A. Brady, J. S. Martm, J. W. Mcintyre, G. E. Nelson, C. R. 
Robitaille, B. Smith, W. Stanton. · 

. J. C. Thorp, Robert Rodgers, C. Bilker, A. Carey, P. E.. 
Crewse, J. D. Griner, R. D. Hutchinson J. H. Landgraff, W. 
Minges, M. K. Solberg, B. H. Smith, V. W. Stienfelt, E.. 
Thompson, James Hough, M. M. White, Lloyd Dailey, Bem
ard Smith. ·· · 

Blood Donors for December and January: Dorothy Bax~ 
ter, John DeJong, F'rank Mello, Louis F'inck, Ruth Hulbut, 
Jim Monson, Robe11t Grannenman. 

• 




